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“ June., told me he saw you come up
w'ith his reverence
Sold the
filly,

m.

J iM m
•v'y,:

me

see

and turn.ng to his bosom fitend, in
quired !
“ What verb ?”
“ Damfino,” whispered his class
mate.
“ Damfino, damfintre,
dimfinnvi,
damfiuaf urn
said Jom.v Jones to tire

S'

Know what spur the ac’ ion gives,
but—r” ; if he Can, his connection with a certain
ih m . and dan*t m b j * irting,
i
Often
we would find it better,
off, and, Polly,” said Tabitha, her voice tiembl■ZJtHtiB' tbo
Purer
than we judge we t-limld ;
« p , alio said, “ I t i s a thousand ingwith righteous indignation
We
hbould
love each other better.
“ John,” said the Dean, eymtw him
it the other portion.
If
we
only
understood.
•irmly, “ i« there any truth in thi>?”

indr

“ W ell, sir,” said Jack , “ since Miss Could we judge all deeds and motives,
t g s jr
Price
seems to know all about it, 1
See the good and bad within.
I
a*»d - p i t V : ikey «® well confess ”
Often we should love the sinner,
“ And yet,” said the Dean, angrilv.
1 (marched all around, but
All the while we loathe the sin ;
“ you dared to speak ot love to my Could we know the powers working
child!”
To overthrow intpgrity,
•m itt, I m L-WW « 1U Jtm <W”
“ Why .not? 1 ad mil that 1 ought, We should judge p*ph ptiter’ s errors
■ « « ■ M »fol, tohbinu »n e « .
pick up all his presents and perhaps, to have told you. But reWith more patient charity.

%— Be sure its all wool the
cotton mixed fabric will not
U> likely to lool v well after
the rain gets to it. Don’t
take chances even with your
own looks.

Mrs, l!on.bf*ak (in ihs rni«is! of her
readin g ) — Mercy sakes alive ! Here i<
an item about a surgeon over at Hi:ggerville, r< movin' an epithelioma frv.m
a man’ s lip.
Farmer HornheaU — Well, I sh’ u’ d
judge it was about time for people to
quit u*ing

mh-Ii

long word-

3— Be sure it fits and looks
becoming.

nh^n it

requirt h a doe'or to git ’em o n '.—Puck.
'lorn

\

Government

[ wi-L
'tli<e

4—
(f y()U want to buy
the host and have it look
the best, call on Fox Bros,
and get just what you want.
V o u know that Hart
iSchaliner cfc Marx makes
the best Clothing
‘ O on earth.

-rb o! was a
m W r.-liington."

Mamma— “ What on earth do you
wish that for, Tommy ?”
Tommy—
“ Because then us fellers could spell
*ny old way,”

•mm

T m ^S S Z ci

1— Be sure its a raincoat
in fact as well as in^name.

horrified professor — Lippincott’ s.

1f

it

RAIN
COAT
RULES

professor asked for the conjugation of
a certain verb he failed to catch it,

THE QUIET HOUR

“ W ell, I am sorry-^-^”
“ That you are found out. Oh! I
1999999999999999999999
m d her kapd, in the p«lm oan believe you, And pray, sir, wljat
If We Only Understood
tiny b all o f erunipled of your victim?”
“ What victim?” asked the Dean,
o f a lottar.
•m ootksdit Out earefolljr looking puzzled. “ Jack— Tabby, what Could we but ilrnw hack the curtains
That i-urround each other’ s lives,
‘ M tutget rid o f Polly be is the meaning of all this?”
“ Ask him, sir. Ask him to explain, See the naked heart and spirit.
t a g . I p m swftiliy food
“ Let

BROS.
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One day at L * ' im r o t -lion Johnny
Jones was so ili<>\\!-y lhat when the

w

PBfsly.

No. 40.

« A Little Gaiety

eh?”
“ Sold her? Yes. And, egad! I fan
W | ( y jgt«r Mtbal, tbdy are alike,”
Tabitha *mi led grimly, but said
cy some one has been selling Miss
Tabitha Pnea, shaking her never a word as »he thought o f the
Price, too."
to f tupbatit* her words. “ Every orumpled paper in her pocket
“ Selling me, sir?” she said, with
“ Well, I’ ll get off,” said Fairleigh,
MOO lin k o f them. There is not a pin
offended dignity.
rifling. “ I'm awfully sorry
about
10 fhoOsa between them ."
“ Confess now,” ho said, playfully
Msb.
By
the
way,
Mina
Price,
if
there
" f r i t , Aunt Tabby,” said Mabel,
shaking his finger st her. “ Confess
b it w isp her sobs, “ I thought Jack so should be any news of Jack's movethat you thought Polly was a woman ”
jmenia, you might let Jones run over to
“ Certainly. What else should she
••Of w orse, it’ s the way o f all you me. You see, 1 was thinking of run
be?”
itO fid girls. T h en is not one o f them ning up to town to tee him
But, of
“ W hy a horse, my dear madam,”
tb it 1 i»ooM trust—-excepting your course, I don't want to if he’ s coming
he replied, lightly.
fkSbflV, p f eonrae. And there** no here *'
“ A horse!” cried the dean, with an
lmn#lnd w b n ik en rigb t have been had“ W ell!” exclaimed Miss Price, with
air of relief. “ Ah, Tabby, another
I M i W t « n n r to look after
him emphasis, as her visitor quitted the
mare’ s nest!”
Mr. Ayltner is no worse then room. “ Well— I never did!
*• *■
“ A horse?” she sniffed, incredulously.
•
*•
“ A h!” she exclaimed, breaking off as
Why make such a secret o f it?”
the Rev. Timothy Price entered with
* V ® 9 9 I eaa’ t merry him if— ” *
“ It was a race horse, my dear
Jack
Aylmer.
•♦No, dear; of course not
But
madam. Knowing the dean’s preju
she said, “ you
“ Timothy Price,
M not essential to happiness.
dice against the turf, I determined to
N t M i j l i i t i n what the world rudely always were a fool!”
keep her existence a secret until 1
“ W hy, Tabby, what #re you-------”
•alia ^ old maid than— ”
could place her in good hands. I was
“ Timothy,” she snapped, “ ask Mr.
M9 i l 1 don't want to remain an old
loth to part with her. But I could not
Aylmer
the nature o f this private busi
Ike girl, aa emphatically at
allow even p ol’.y to stand between me
- b i t 'l i h t would allow. “ Better be ness that detained him in town.”
and Mftb.”
“ W hy, really, Miss Price,” said the
“ But is it true. Jack?” whispered
%| dba^t Ibink to. But are you sure young fellow, blushing to the roots of
Mabel, who had crept into the room
jo tl pin pot torturing yourself need- bis hair, “ it is a matter that I-------”
unobserved
“ Is it really true?”
“ W ould not speak of?”
pmly? A io jfo u certain *tis his writ“ True,” he answered, “ as your own
“ W h y, candidly, yes.”
sweet self!” — Selected“ Ah! I thought so. But, sir, we
it ' among a thouhare discovered your disgraceful se
9 f9
[999999999999999999999999
banppnst
said Tabitha, cret.”

i'lty -

N EW SPAPER.

One strange

thing about

C o p y righ t 1906 by
Hart SchifFner & Marx

bankers

who blow their brains out i# that they
generally wait until they have every

BROS.

thing else blown in,
“ If fakes him a painfully long time
to write a le'ter,”
“ Yes, lie s trying to use a« mnny
•impilized words as possible.”

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

Teacher— Y**s, Mar) i-ucpveded Ivlward the Sixth ; now, TdlyJ o ie- C M.
c;init* after Mary ?
you t'U m^ who Ciinit*
Tillie Jones — Her little lamb !— Lift*.

sure I -did

>tu hack, and tell him how glad pecting your well-known prejudice 1
If we knew the cares and trials.
thought it better to keep the matter to
M i 1 im n d kirn out,'*
Knew the eff uts all in vain,
A kenvy atep on thtf gttvel walk myself until 1 could succeed in getting
And the hitter disappointment,
Price to loqk up a* a fresh- rid o f her ”
Understood the loss and gain.
“ And pray, sir, have you succeed
**ili*n-aH*ven young
giant
Would
the grim, eternal roughness.
ed?” asked Tabitha.
a kat the window * tinging as he
Seem,
I wonder, just the same ?
“ Oh, yes, Perkins has taken her
“ l/w e was o rc o a Ijlttle boy.
Should
we
h» lp where now we hinder,
off my hands.”
M gM ”
Should
we
pity where we blame ?
“ A pretty arrangement, truly. And
“ Y ee,” mapped Miss Tabitha, vipray how does she take the matter?”
Ah! we judge each other harshly,
“ Onoe. But be*« outgrown
“ Well, she may fret a bit at first.
Knowing not life’s hidden force ;
long sines. There, run
Buf she’ ll soon grow as fond of him as Knowing not the fount of action
l%9 ®d dry yctir eyes. Don’ t
she was o f me.”
Is less turbid at its source ;
iNaiflrigb am you like that.”
“ i hope, ait, be will treat the poor Seeing aot amid the evil
entered with the
thing with greater kindness than )ou
All the golden grain o f g o o d ;
o f put who felt himself at
have displayed.”
And we’d love each other better,
“ Kindnes*?”
If we only understood
Morning, Mist Price,” he
“
Yes,
sir.
And
that
he
will
not
— Rudyard Kipling.
“ ttbere Is Queen Mab?
scratch
her,
as
you
appear
to
have
eaw her here ”
laying done, upon the slightest provocation.”
“ Scratch her, Tab; what are you
fupon the name, “ is not very
talkingpt?”
said the dean, wi’ li a puzSkekge gone tp her room.”
sied air. “ You suiely do mu', mean
f!
beastly nuisance!'’ said the
that Mr. Aylmer so far forgot his man
#J®M |^M |* w , . dropping into n chair.
hood as to—— '
l^ H a d J b k f beard from Jack this morn
*♦ Scratched her because he didn t
Ibtl,'' said Mis# Price,

“ Umph!” said Misa* Price, bridling. like her figure. 1 think it w*s ‘ form’
M1 balicva there was a letter from Mr. Mr. Fairleigh said. But, of course,
it’ s the same thing.”
____w
.V
,
V.
“ What on earth mistake is here?”
ba aky whether he was coming
said
Jack, glancing rouud with a look
> down to-day?”
Hi nnl!y cannot inform you. Did o f puzzled amusement. “ 1 certainly
did scratch Polly, but-------”
poo expect MmP*
“ By accident, o f course?”
•U “ W d l, 1 dou't know. You see it
“ Oh, no, I made up my mind to
^ nil depends on whether-------”
*
s*Ho tueceeds in getting Polly o ff his do ;it some days before.”
“ Disgraceful! Pray, sir, was there
■S? head*, eh?” mid she, eyeing .him
any serious engagement?”
•enicbiogly.
“ Yes, of course; otherwise I should
• • W I*— l heg . your pardon,” he
4
einm edfed, ffuehink to the roots of his not have wanted to scratch her.”
“ You would not have dared, you
f l 1 knit, “ Did you any-------**
/

> ■"

•*! mid Polly, sir,”

she* ai.swered, mean. Mont unmanly! She may be
thankful for her escape. If you can

•overtly.
“ Oh!” ha mid, with aome hesitation. not restrain your temper before mar
•*! tkoufbt Jack had kept that matter riage------- ”

'

aaaiot ^ l wna. not a * v e that yon
bwew.”
“ Wnlter Fairlaigh, I know all.”
•*Oh!” be replied, with an air of re
lief. “ I'm glad o f that. I know Jack

“ Matriage! Marriage! with Polly?”
cried Jack, bursting into a peal of
hearty laughter. “ Ha! ha! ha! W e’ ve
got mixed here with a vengeance. Ha!
ha! ha!”
did intend to kmp it close. In fact, he
“ And pray, sir, why not?”
unde me swear by the love I bore my
“ W hy, not? W hy, because— h*!
beet meerschaum that I’d never, never ha! ha!”
“ Halloa! Jack; there )ou are,” itid
idea w«a that
Pairlelgh, looking in at the window.
y

Wide-lired Wheels.
R ockport Selectm en Say They
Great. R oad-M enders.

, mu

cuu ut djuaha autl cold*

Ohio grows Miami valley wheat, the best
wheat in the world, according to Govern
ment statistics.
That’s what makes
W IL L IA M T E L L F L O U R the best
Hour—the best Ilnur absolutely.

Are

In these days of the “ good roads”
movement
following
High way^
George H.

in th* State of Maine, the
letter which was written to
Commi'so Hr Sargent by
M. BiutleP, chairman of the

A SK FOR IT.

FOR SA L E EVERYW HERE.

A. H. FOGG CO., Distributers, Houlton.

board ol selectmen of the town of
Rockport, Knox county, t. King of the
u e of

wide tire wheel* for

heavy

teaming, may be of interest.
The let
ter say s :
We are not doing anything out of
the ordinary this year, but raised the

5

| Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!
One of the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for seding, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.

limit on State road, 9400, and $500
for

pitch or concrete

sidewalks.

I

thought you might be interested to
know the result of th< town’ s purchase

W R IT E FOR PA RTIC U LAR S,

of wide tired wheels for hauling heavy
loads

P ro vid e n ce B ro k e ra g e C o -

We purchased of the Electric Wheel
Co , o f Quincy,

III., t nr s ts of iron

wheels, or rather elet trie wheel**, wi'h
There are times whip it is a duty to six-inch tires, and they were guaran
mike money; out the man does not
teed to stand up umh r n load of 8,000
live whose chief duty it is to make pounds.
The road over which th*se
money, nor whnue chief attention can
wheels were used is about three miles
safely be given to money-making. If in length, quite hilly, considerable clay
one gives money-muking first place,
ami a stretch of sand.
both his work and his judgment are
This road has been used quite a good
undermined and unreliable. If he lets
many years for hauling lime rock
the opportunity to make money be the
which is burned into lime at tide
u-ual determining factor in his decisi
water. It took two four-horse teams
on*. lie is building character on about
to keep one kiln going, making four
a* 'table * foundation as that man who loads to each team a day, on two and
heard Christ’* words and did them not
one-half inch tires with hind wheels
In at least nine cases out of ten there
about 56 inches high. O f course, with
is a better reason for or against any
this kind of a wheel the roads in soft
given course of action than a money
j weather would be very much ruttud,
making reason
'Those who will not
and the teamsters had hard work to
believe this soon come to be recognized
make the four teams necessary keep
by their fellows as branded by the dol
the kiln running.
lar mark. And such a mark is the
Last spring we concluded to try the
sign of a slavery which robs life of all
electric wheels and made an agree
its real richness,
ment with these lime rock haulers to
furnish them with wheels fitted to
As we must spend time in cultivat
their axles in consideration of their
ing our earthly friendships if we are to
giving them a fair trial, no change to
have their blessings, so we must spend
be made for the use of the wheels. W e
time in cultivating the companionship
consulted with the Electric Co., as to
of Christ.
the size of the wheels in height, and
they advised us to purchase 38 and 44God has put in our power the hap
inch wheels as that was the size
piness of those about us, and that is
wheels that they sold the most of.
largely to be secured by our being kind
'The wheels got along about the first
— Henry Drummond.
of July, 1905, and from that time until
the 21st of August I used my best en
I f‘C to r. * ; I!/• vr* ICI|'lit Vwt

i,i rrij

5— Money back
want it.

deavor to get them to try

the wheels,

Bamg-an Building,

Providence B. I.

r*

i

IOB PRINTING

.

Promptly and neatly executed at the

I

TIMES OFFICE. “

J

but they were so much lower than the and we could not shift the brakes fast
wheels that they had been using that enough for them, and one o f the men
they claimed that they would trig, and used the wheels nearly a week with
The wide tire wheels
that the tongue was so low that it out brakes.
would slat and break their horses’ have been in use ever since, summer
legs, and they vanted to know who and winter, though very little has been
done in the way of repairing the road.
was going to pay for the damage.
However, as a last resort we put the At this time they are hauling the same
wheels on to one of their wagons and amount of rock, going only tores times
hauled rock for them about a day, a Lay, and claim that they are doing
hauling the same load and following the work easier keeping their lime
in their tracks.
The road then was kiln going.
After using the wheels about a year
very badly rutted in some places, their
wheels going to the hubs, and for light the town has sold the wheels to them,
or driving wagons the road was very getting $43.19 for each set, i. e., 9 3 0 ,
the cost of the wheels, and 913.1 £
dapgerous.
The wide tires soon filled the ruts freight or what they cost the tow n
so that the teamsters on the old wag- here, not only getting their mont y
ons actually hauled m ore rock on their’ back but saving money on the cost of
last or fourth trip.
The next day the repairs of the road.— Bangor News,
owner o f the wagon that we had put
the wide tire wheels on wanted it, The Aroostook Times one year 91.09.

s

The Aroostook Time*

The

Aroostook

Times

Wednesday. September £»©, too©

the leaders have come to Havana to

Annual W. C. T. U. Convention.

Strong addresses were given by vari
ous speakers.
Mrs. Stevens was never

confer with Pres. Palma and Sec. Taft

and Bacon, nothing of a peaceful na
Those who are interested in temper
ture has resulted from these conferences. ance items have read in other papers of
The advices that come from the in 'the annual State Convention of the
n c a n celled u n t il a ll a r re a r 
Pabttahftd everyWednesday Morning by the DTo S u b scr ip tio
age<t a re se ttle d .
terior o f the Island seem to indicate j Woman’ s Christian Temperance Union
Thnes Publishing Co.
that
the people are controlled neither j held last week in Dexter.
Advertising rates baaed upon circulation and
very reasonable.
by the government or the Liberals, but
I* M. FELCH A C . B DUNN,
Dexter is a beautiful village an 1
Betmkliehed A pril 19, I860.

ALL TH E HOME NEWS.

E d ito r s

CHAS. H . FOGG, Manager

Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year

Communications upon topics o f General inter are simply dissatisfied with conditions through the kindness of Dr. Murphy
est are solicit®
in general, (the Liberals constituting several of the ladies enjoyed a drive to

A Sublime Spectacle.

more earnest or emphatic in presenting
Is there a sublime r spectacle on th s
the truth. She said, “ We have not earth than that of a man who absolutely
the slightest reason to be discouraged, refuses to surrender wh*-n everything,
but every reason to be encouraged. We apparently, has been swept away from
never had a convention where we had him, when he stands stripped o f pro
so much life, so much interest.
Never perty, of family, of reputation, stilt
was there a year when we had so many holding on, with nothing left but clear
victories as in 1906."
grit and his faith in himself? There is
Rev. Alfreds Brewster, who gave the no conquering such a man. He hghts
address on Thursday evening, is a when every other soldier haa dropped in

the party that is not in p ow er)
Bryant’ s hill where seven ponds could
The resignation of Pres. Palma is the be seen and a glimpse of many towns.
first thing of importance which will
Dexter is not only noted for its mills young woman pleasing and practical in the field. He still presses on when
any concessions whatever that Bangor
Bangor's Attitude.
lead to a settlement of the trouble, as for which it is famous but also for its temperance work. It is* expected she everybody else turns back, persists when
gave as a city.
then the emisaries from the United men and women who have been or are will visit this County in the near fu everybody else gives up.
There was a great howl last spring
BanfOV*e wall has again broken forth,
Courage is always and everywhere an
States could treat with all parties, now residents of the town In the pub ture in the interest of temperance.
With the same old cry that the 8 . A A . when a change in the time table was whereas, without this they would be lic library, one of the finest in the State,
accompani
A large audience listened eagerly to absolutely indispensable
Si aboaiag her, in the matter o f turning made, and what was done? A special r cognizing the insurgents as such
many portraits of their townsmen are to Miss Christina TinJing, Friday evening, ment of success.
A man may succeed without being a
•way the pueenger traffic from her city, train was put on especially to help
It would seem that from the amount be seen, and choice paintings adorn the the closing session of the Convention.
Bangor,
and
from
La
Orange
it
was
run
genius—
he may lack a great many
aid of the many things that have been
of United Slates money that hes been walls, presented by the artists who were Miss Tingling is of English birth,young
at
great
expense
to
the
B.
&
A
.
simply
good
qualities—
but he must have
4oao» which according to their stand
and gifted, who has visited Switzerland,
invested in Cuba, that our people ought once residents of Dexter.
to
accommodate
Bangor.
It
reminds
point dose not go their way.
to intervene, and settle this question
Two c f the songs sung in the Con Scotland and 22 states of the Union as courage; for all the other faculties are
dependent upon this, their leader, and
It sooaw to no ft very childish way to us of the fellow who tossed up a cent once and for alt, and if necessary vention were composed by a lady of the a temperance worker.
aiftvjW Bftngor aince 1899 haa had more with his friend and said, “ Heads I win station treops enough on the Island to town, Miss Fannie B. Damon
Those who heard Mrs. Herrick sing refuse to work when it is absent.
A young ?man who was grad
||lt thM nay other city or town on the and tails you loose." Bangor is a beau see that theye is no uprising ; if the is
These songs are to be sung at the “ Victory" two years ago in Houlton
tiful
city,
and
contains
some
of
the
fin
uated
from Yale only a few
years
l|lMb hi1tho way o f benefit*. Look at
lands are annexed it would be much World’ s Convention next month in Bos I will wish they might hav; heard her in
est
people
in
the
United
States,
but
broad-shouldered,
vigorous
Jliw n a l a m n a l o f busineaa that haa
^the closing hour of the 32nd annual ago— a
better for both the United States and ton.
young
fellow,—
who
says
that
he
hasn’ t
M M ft.to thft wholesale merchants o f there are other towns in the State which Cuba, then the whole government
Convention,
one
of
the
most
practical
Never has a State Convention been
pl9 tad still will go, no matter are entitled to consideration, and we would be under the immediate control favored with better singers. Mrs. Sarah and successful Conventions ever held in the price of a straw hat, and that if his
father did not send him five dollars a
tilp piftftftngtr trains run, and yet know that Bangor is getting her share, of oui government.
Lord Herrick, of Boston, was musical I this state.
The natives of the Island are a class
and the whole County of Aroostook,
week he would go hungry.
What hat Bangor got to offer in return
H. M. D.
of people who must be handled wi h a director. Other fine singers rendered
This young man is the victim of dis
and
State
of
Maine
is
being
benefited
•Aw tho many benefiis that she has refirm hand, kept constantly aware of the solos, among others Miss Lottie Kinney,
couragement.
He says that he does
by
the
B.
&
A.
The
development
ftairrd, and U constantly receiving from
fact that they must live in a peaceable so well known in Houlton, her former
not
believe
there
is any success for him
that
is
started
under
the
remarkable
manner, and when once this is done home
the m ult o f the B A A.?
Stirring County songs were
management
o
f
Mr.
Cram,
is
just
the
they
will
realize
that
such
things
as
are
He
has
tried
many
things, and has fail
Aft a prominent citizen of Bangor
Rev, C. W . Wheeler was in town on
given by women representing Someiset,
taking place there now will not be
beginning
of
the
most
prosperous
era
ed
in
them
all.
He
says he has no
grid, Bangor sold her birthright to the
Androscoggin and Piscataquis Counties Monday.
countenanced
Quite a number of our citizens have confidence in his ability, that his edu
7|l. C. R. R. years ago, and haa noth. that Aroostook has ever known.
who sang with great enthusiasm.
been
on the sick list but are mostly cation has been a failure, that he never
<r|ftf to offer in the way of wharfage or
Not Enough Men.
Nothing was more inspiring than the
The Cuban Situation.
improved in health.
believed he could succeed when he took
Iftldoftom, the haa not got a port that
evening devoted largely to the children
Elder Luther Glidden was made a job. So he has drifted from one
ll open all the year round and even if it
“ H ey!" yelled the stevedore, “ han When 200 school children, each bearing
The Cuban situation has changed
glad by a donation on the part of the thing to another, and is a nobody, just
•Wte* it would not accommodate the very materially since last week. It dle that gunpowder careful."
a flag and marching to music, entered
people of the Brown School house because o f his mental attitude, because
“
Wat’
s
wrong
w;d
it?"
demanded
.ftmount of busineaa that Mr. Cram has looked then as though Sec. Taft and
the hall there was great applause. The
district, where he preaches.
Finnegan and Flanagan, who had hold
he does not face the right way.
m«do possible through his untiring Asst. See. Bacon who reached Cuba
applause
increased as they sang under
o f it.
Preaching in the Free Baptist church
tnergpf and wise business ability.
Inst week, would be able to arrange
“ Don’ t you know,’ ’ replied the steve the direction of Miss Winslen, Superin next Sunday evening by Rev. N. C.
Tho money that was put into the' B matters, so that the trouble could be dore, “ that some o’ that same powder tendent of Music for the public schools
McLean at 7 o’ clock.
Mrs. McLean
All persons having complied with the rules
i i A. by Bangor citizens was by no settled without the intervention o f the exploded last year and blowed up ten of Dexter.
of court and naturalization laws are requested
will
have
charge
of
a
song
service.
men?"
to
present themselves for examination before
means donated for the good cause, but United States, but since their arrival
The Loyal Temperance Legion occu
M-rs. Gilman Jennett was taken Sept. 27,1906, in order to procure their na
“ Shure, that couldn’ t happen now,"
put in far the returns that would come the insurgents have been gradually in
during .^September term.
replied Finnegan, “ fur there’ s only two pied the platform and gave a practical quite ill very suddenly. Dr. Dickison turalization papers
M IC H A E L M. C L A R K ,
to each investor. W e do not recollect creasing their armed force.
While of us here."— Philadelphia Press
i exhibition of their regular meetings.
o f Houlton is attending her.
Clerk o f S. J. Court

(Mtoftrifioas fl^ar^ear

in advsnos; sing Entered at the postofflee at Houlton for cir
cents.
culation as second-class postal rates.

e

Hodgdon.

Notice.

i

GIGANTIC * OPENING * SALE
J

AT

’*

Beginning Saturday Morning, September 29
We will have extra Salespeople to show you Special Bargains.
No pains will be spared to make this Sale a pleasant and profitable shopping occasion for you.
't -

Some

H'
V*

Special

GARMENT

’5?

Prices

Below.

£ 3

DEPARTMENT.

Children’s Fall Dresses at 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.98, $2.25, $2.98.
Children’s Fall Coats from $1.25 up to $16.50.
Ladies’ Fall Coats, Tourist style or Prince Chap, $3.50 up
to $75.00.
Ladies’ Fall Rain Coats in all the new styles, from $4.50
up.
Ladies’ Fall Dress Skirts in all the new styles, from $2.98
up.
Ladies’ Fall Petticoats from 25c up. Special line of Silk
Skirts at $3.98.

Splendid line of Fall Waists in Plain, Colors, Stripes and
Plaids.
Lace Curtains from 39c pair up, it will pay you to see
this line.
About 20 pieces Straw Matting to close at cost.
Blankets at 42c pair, 50c, 59c, 65c, 79c and up.
A good White Bed Spread for 60c and up.
800 yds of Hamburg, some o f them 16 inches wide and
worth 39c yd, this lot all at 10c yd. We w on’t sell an inch
of them before this sale. See display in window Sept. 27th.

I

na

Outing at 4 l-2c yd.
Prints at 4c, 4 l-2c 5c.
Ginghams at 4 3-4c.
Y d wide Cotton at 4c.
500 yds Turkey Red Damask at 25c
yd.
L

Lockwood B Cotton 5 3-4c yd.
Fruit of the Loom Cotton 8c yd.
Toweling 4 l-2c yd
10 doz Wrappers at 76c each.
10 doz Wrappers at 89c each.
Ladies’ Fleece lined Hose at 10c pr.

Children’s F le e ce lined H ose at 10c pr
Ladies’ Heavy F le e ce V e sts at 25c
each.
Children’s Mittens 10c pr.
Men’s extra Heavy Underwear 45c
each.

New Dress Goods, Silks, Gloves, Corsets, Trimmings, etc., at prices and satisfaction we fully guarantee.
Mrs. Jas. McDonald, one of the best Lady Tailors in the State, will have charge of our Garmc.it Department
and will make alterations free.
o—
o—
o - ------- -

Chas. B. Whitcomb,
AGENTS

FOR

n s w f ir m
STANDARD

John A. Rilsy,

PATTERNS.

I

P. 8.

We pay strict attention to buying for one large; store therefore we usually have what you want.

I

3

D O LTO N
iTJOMPANY
Cor. Market Sq. and
W ater S t,

J4QULTON. - MAWE.

W;

o w o o .o o

Trust* Department.

School Opens in September
We are ready to
hand out to our cus
tomers a good hon
est, strong, substan
tial uit, one that at
the price can’t - be beat.

on professional business on

men O good’s, only

F. G. W ebstT, <ne of Aslilmu’s
Engagement and wedding nng4 at prominent hardware merchants, was in
Osgoods.
Best
lit gs end In vc*t tiwn on Saturday.

T on rpa ittoage R auUeiteri. Prompt
sDsatlnn given to all business. Call

prices in Aioostrok.

Mr. Lawrence foreman of the “ In
Mrs. 8. D. Cummings has returned dependent” office at Presque Isle was a
home after visiting her brother in St. pleasant caller at this office Saturday.

’

BOARD 0K TRUSTEES.
8amual Lane
i Winiaoi A. Martin
CDUpgMuk
James K. Plummer
Beecher Putnam
f Thomas P. Putnam
L. Vail

Stephen for two w eeks.

Perhaps you have been

Mrs. 1jottie D. Gilman and dau^h'er,

dissappoinled el sew 1it*re.

Mr. Chan. Palmer one of Presque Mae, returned from an extended trip
Isle’ s prominent musicians was in through the southern part of the State

X

We can give you a deal

Saturday noon.

Houlton last week on business.

that will make you call a-

Friends of M C. Foster, will regrat
A very pleasant occasion was that
of the picnic at Lakewood given by to learn of his death which occurred in
the Shakespeare Club and their friends, Waterville Friday. Mr Foster was a
well known contractor and built many
Thursday o f last week
of
the substantial blocks of Houlton.
Married, at Masardis, September

J. 1L P i.vmmich, Pres.
W . A . M a r t i n , Vice Pres.

T som as P. ITjtxam, Tress.

M

K«q., returned wn« here

Mills' hustling young business
was in town * Friday.

a f papers, securities. Jewelry, silver
ware * 41, fjt|n j p * » 9 i e . par yfcur.

mm

20th, by Ralph

A . Stimson,

Esq.,

My speciality is fine and

gain, and think !>f us when

you want clothes ?
Either

x i& M y

difficult

Clarence K. Rockwell and Miss Lillian watch and jewelry repairing but I also
carry a well selected stock of watches
Burleigh both of Masardis.
The musical festival takes place at and jewelry at very low prices. C. S.

vinced that you are growing rich be
cause
you conclude to do without
soils the very same goods at from $ 1 50
things
you
formerly enjoyed.
to $5.0 0 which are prope'rly fitted
A party o f young people enjoyed a
besides.

*****
■v«.”-

for spectacles,

to the buyer of a

when C.

Lombard left

try,

Eder-

will iind that they can’t be

D j u b i e B r e a s te d

Y o u t h ’s

beat or matched anywhere.

SINGLE BREASTED

S u it s ,

S u it s ,

Size, 7 to 16,
Excellent Make and
Trimming—

S. Osgood

here, Lobster bake at the foot of Nickerson
Saturday, for Searsport where she will Lake Friday night, closing the even
reside in the future
Mr. Lombard ing’ s entertainment with a dance at
occupying a prominent position on the Crescent Park where Landlord Steph
which will give
enson and wife did all in their power
B. 4c A. force.
>n; and bring credit
Mrs. Percy Graham o f Har land and to make the evening pleasant.
Mrs. Chester

- ■

way

heimer Stein values— you

Boys’

Bangor, October 4th, 5th, and 6th, at Osgooil.(Over Browne’ s. Dty Goods
hich time the B. & A. will give store.)
No one will believe that a store i«
special rates on all regular trains the
growing or prospering if the advertis
day before.
Don’ t pay from six to ten dollars ing sptce is curtailed. No one is con

i>jht

r f
\$m*'**-*

»•

in^-ss, Wednesday last.

Bernard Archibald,

Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping

*

mi

I

B ee

from Topsbam, Friday, where be lias Thursday.
been on business.
Si*te of Maine watches made by the
tit* Imd ht
John E. Cooper, one of Smyrna Waltham Watch Oo., to tie

I s t a a i h t the rate of a 1-2 per cent,
m a i p i o m paid on Savings Accounts
anli^nnnrtal June 1st, and December
. IDytaieMb year.

jut- tr '
■K*.'' -5 A V

I T I TTfltllifiq

P. L. Summer and Mrs. Summer
w^re
registered at the Snell House on
Mrs. John A. Tenney and young
son have gone to Searsport fo ra visit Thursday.
with her mother.
l)r. T. J. Fitzmaurice, of Bangor

Sale Deposit Vaults.

«V"

Old newspapers, for any use, can be
bad at the T imes office, for a song.

in town on

O * foots, OenemJ Banking Business,
ad \
* S«tiuj*a Department.

;ir\

Arthur J. Nadeau of Fort Kent was

Special Values!

J. F. Kimball and N. I. Edminster
An insane inmate at the county jail
o f Millinocket were visitor in town on
wns inken to Bangor, Saturday.
Park- r I, Hardison of Caribou was Friday.

nrn/r>
. $i.>,uO*M>U
NesuNM iM Liability,...... $6o,ouo oo
*

Mrs. W m. McAllister of o r*ent’ 18
visiting in town.

st the Exchange on Saturday.

r e s p o n s ib il it y

v><r

was here on

8. P. Dean o f Smyrna
huaim.*-*, Fiidsy.

Goods as per this adver
tisement,

for those

who call first.

$1.75

I

ready

Semi-Form Fitting
Deep Vents, Bottom Fac
ings, & Hair Cloth Fronts

o r O rgan
or winter.

$ 4 .o o

lA > ok F o r T h i s L a b e l

en-

in future yearn.

Houlton*

j x*r
LQ O E O VER
OUR
V v :* -'

Hubbard
■Y.

i ’•V 1

Sty!

I'.'.,

HATS
DBffkttfoijdd be pleased
fi/

3. Friedman & Go

I ‘

*1 ^

"H u .

Real

E sta te .

•

Mias Lou Smith o f W oodcock wore in Letter carrier Howard Mcllroy who haa
Hamilton <£n Thursday on their return been on route N >. 1 which supplies the
fro.ta a week’ s visit with Mrs. W . W. business -action, ha* at his own request
been transferred to route No. 4 which
Loane-at Ashland.
• W . R. Pattingal, formeily editor of takes, in the northern section of the
the Machias Union, has assumed the town exchanging with Carrier Hairy
management of the Waterville Sentinel, Little who has had route No. 4.

the organ owned, and

controlled by

Hon. Cyrus Davis.

An automobile party consisting of
Mr. John Cutler of Stetson Cutler &

' THEO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.

lLatfc.

-

Mr. Walter Reed, o f Waterville, was Co. of New York City, Mr. Schwartz o f
In town, Friday. Mr. Reed represents M. Schwartz Sons Co., Bangor, Mr.
the American Tobacco Co , and ia a Walter Head of Cbas. Haywood & Co.,
prominent citizen of Waterville, being Mr. Pomeroy of the Ashland M’ f’ g. Co.,
were at the Snell House Saturday night
a member o f the city government.
having been through Northern Aroos
Oh October 8th t :te fall change in
took. They left Sunday morning for
the B. <fe A. time table will take place.
Bangor.
The same excellent train service will he
A number of hold-ups have occurred
given the patrons o f the road, with a
during the past week, one on Williams
few changes over the present time.
St. near Military. When the person
Mr. O. B. Buzzell and his guest,
held up was asked for what he had on
W . H. Gray of Portland, returned
him, he presented a revolver, but as
from Forest City, Friday in Mr.
this was rot what the hobo was looking
Buzzell’ s automihile, where they have
for he departed double quick.
The
been the guests of H. J Hatheway.
other was near the C. P. R. when two
William R Whitney, a former resi citizens driving were stopped and with
dent o f Houlton is in town for the the aid ot a neighbor this hobo was
fall and winter, to attend to his potato gathered in by the police.
business. Mr. Whitney has a large
The fall term of tne University of
farm near Sko vhcgan, and reports
Maine opened last week with an en.
good crops from that section.
rollment of 160 new numbers, 140 of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pendergast, whom are entering the Freshman class.
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Morrisey, Among the latter is Harold L. Chad
o f Bemie, and J. J. Cody, of Boston, wick and Fred W . Conkgue from
were in town on Thursday with a Houlton. Tlure is no institution in
touring car.
After spending a day the State of Maine where a man can
tod night here they continued their acquire euch a
practical education
way through the provinces.
at so little
expenditure,
as at
There will be an “ Educational Orono, and at graduation, he is fitted
Assembly” at the Methodist church
at Smyrna Mills on Oct. 9, 1906. W .
W . Stetson, state superintendent of
schools will be present and give an
address. The “ Assembly” is designed
to especially interest teachers.
The
session begins at 10 a. m.

for one of the many openings that is
waiting for him on that day.
Mr. Arthur Gould of Presque Isle,
President of the Maine and New
Brunswick Electrical Power Co., was in
Houlton Friday having just returned
from Arooftook Falls with a party of

If the persons who criticised certain Electricians, who have been at the
things which have been appearing in scene of the work, considering the
the T im e s , will call st the office we installation of the proper machinery for
will gladly explain to them the reason generating the Electrical Power; and he
why— Houlton T im e s .
Oh,
that’ s informs us that the plant will be ready
nothing. Brother Fogg.
You’ ll get for the installation of machinery by
used to it after a time. Printing a Jan. 1, 1907. And that he is in hopes
paper is not one continuous bed of to be able to supply power to this town
Hotel Exchange, Island Falls. Me. Con
Work on setting the
tains 24 sleeping rooms, and Iw* modern con roses— often the thorns predominate by Feb. 1, 1907,
veniences. I f you are looking fot a hotel this Yob will be blamed if you print all poles is progressing well, the men hav
will intel-eet you. Tenns easy if desired.
the news and kicked if you don’ t. ing reached into Littleton from the
You’ ll be found fault with if you Houlton end, and Easton Centre from
make a mistake, and you will find it that end, and the expectation is that
impossible to run a newspaper and >the poles and wires will be ready
not rnftKe errors.— Aroostook Republi- the current as soon as the plant is
New Eugland tel., 13--3.
can.
running order.
Independent tel., 108- 22.
F O R
S A L E .
$ 1800.00buys a fine home of 8 rooms, locuU
i oo Fair ht., only a few minutes' walk from
Mt Offloa Lot of land 3x12 rods, located in
(good oljgbborbood. City water in house. It
g nut often that so good a home so well situat
ed and at so moderate a price is plaoed on the
— am
Here is a genuine good trade. Act
quickly if you are interested.

l)o you know the Ederheimer Stein guarantee “ Goods must please you
or back to us” ?

0

CLOUGH

&

TAGGETT,

H O U L T O N .

M A I N E .

i !Finest grain,
Modern machinery,
Superior skill,
combine to crown

“TownTalk”Flour
(A m e ric a 's G reatest W in te r W heat P a te n t)

the supreme favorite
wherever perfection
Jksk y o u r G rocer fo r “ Tid*Bits” from “ T ow n T a lk ” —the la test

Cookbook.

JO H N W A T S O N

b

4* 4*

•

fo o d p rod u cts

is demanded.

C O ., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me.

^

4 » 4* 4* 4* 4* ^

4 - 4

AMMUNITION
AT

Almon H. Fogg Co’s
4 * 4 * *$* 4 * 4 * * 4 * 4 4 * * 4 4 * ^ * 4 * 4

r
\ ..

tgL

The

r>‘

TH E

LOCAL

f MV. John Bird of Pennsylvania, is
! visiting bis sister in town.
'
Hon. Paler C. Keegan of Van Buren,
la in town attending court.
| lira. D. A. McTavish of Robinson,
I qpant Saturday with friends in town.
Dr. A. D. Sawyer of Fort Fairfield,
<*waa in town on Wednesday at the Snell
. House
A-young son arrived at the home of
If. and lira. Peter Clark, Notth St.,

(look T!«i«»

N EW S

D. O. Orcutt o f Ashland, was in
town on busineas Monday.

Wednesday. September 26. 1800

Leonard A. Pierce returned to
Boston Monday night to resume hia
studies at the Harvard Law School.
Mrs. Albert B. Don worth o f Caribou
is visiting her mother on Main St.,
while her husband is in attendace at
the S. J. Court.
Jas Curran, the Efficient Engineer
of the Houlton branch C. P. R., return

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Smith are at ed Tuesday from a short vacation spent
home after a pleasant trip.
Benj. Hewes of Danforth, was in
town Tuesday on Court matters.
W e would refer our readers who are
interested in the potato market, to our
weekly report under the heading

Hon. Ch; s T*. Daggett, Presque Isle,
K. L. Cleveland Icav s to night on a
wai in town Tuesday.
business trip to Boston.
Walter B. Clark is acting as mes
Wednesday’ s nine o’ clock truii t >
senger at the present term of the S. J Woodstock carried 120 pa*sengf*M for
court.
the Exhibition
® F . [{. Plummer, representing the
W. B. Bailey, tepresenting Twichell,
Home.stesd Fire Insurance t ’o , was in
Champlain Co. of Portland, is calling
town on business this week.
on hi*, trad i in town.
A party of sixteen lad.es and gentle
Mrs. J, C Koon entertained a few
men of Searsport, were looking over
of tne church people at the rectory on
the beauties of Houlton on Friday.
Main St , Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. C. Hicks, H. R. Glidden and
Mersey Keene, a celebrated Colby
E. E. 1 arkhurst, prominent Presque
foot ball player, has been engaged to
Isle men, were in Houlton, Tuesday.
Mrs Chas. Boulier and daughters re coach Ricker and will arrive this week.

in Fredericton.
Readers should bear in mind that the
good things in this paper are not all on
the local pages, but each page has
something of interest.
K. P. Richardsin, representing A t turned, last week, after spending a
potatoes.
wood Gould &i Co. of Boston, and a month with her mother in Me Adam.
Captain McLean of the “ Rebbeca M. prominent Mason, was in town Tues
Miss Abbie Conlogue, after spending
W
alls,”
and
wife
of
Portland,
were
her
vacation with her parents, has re
day,
calling
on
his
many
friends.
**4
Jodj? Louis C. Stearns of Bangor, guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Edward Night
turned
to Boston, to resume her former
Mr. Charles Cushing left last week
|l In town today, doing business at the ingale over Sunday.
to enter 'l uffs College at Medford, position as teacher.
The annual meeting of the State Mass., preparatory to enteiiug Massa:fraft House.
1 here must be something good about

'I’he want ads in the Times always
bring results.
One ad. last week
brought two girls for general house
work two days after publication.
Anyone wishing a good Bized boy or
man to work after school or Saturdays
can get same by applying to Mr. Felch,

A, young daughter arrived at the Board of Trade of Maine will open in chusets Institute of Techuology.
Meriitt s Breakfast food, Sugarnut, or R. C. I.
0fK ». and Mrs. Chat. Phillips, Bangor today, with a business session,
A great opportunity is offered those people would not continue to use it.
N. T. Worthley, Optician, of Port
in Bangor Board o f Trade rooms in City who have any papering to do this fall All the grocers sell it.
.^ .* .* 0 * 1 .2 1 .
land, Me., will be at the Ricker Me
of Almon H. Fogg Hall.
There will be preaching services in morial Parlors on Thursday next, for
by F. L. Cook, who is having his
Mr. and Mrs. Almon H. Fogg left usual remnant sale of wall paper;4 or 5 the Ludlow Baptist church next Sun
iwvod Into his near house on the
the benefit o f all who wish his services.
Houlton, Monday evening for a two rolls in a lot at less the n cost,
la«t week.
day. The service will begin at 2 30
Charles Glew of Woodstock was
M. A. Ryan's fall and winter weeks trip to Boston, on their return
Many of our citizens are attnnding local time, instead of 3 o’clock as for
badly injured in the Square Monday
of mtitiiiery will take place Mrs. Fogg will attend the Maine the Exhibition which is being held in merly.
night by being run over by a team.
Musical Festival in Portland.
the seeond weak in October,
Woodstock this week, where they al
Work on the extension of the water
In getting out of the way of one he was
Since the selectmen decided to put on ways have interesting races, and some works from Burleigh St. to the .0. P
tar R. Swat! who has been visitstruck by the other, and was taken to
parents on Charles St., has re- an extra patiolraan at night the Hobo thing to attract people who want a R. crossing has b^en commenced on
the
Aroostook Hospital.
has not been so prominent as before. day’s outing.
to his home in Massachusetts.
Madigitn hill, where the steam drill is I

The 'T im es office equipment has just
1
been increased by the addition of a
j
13x19 Gaily Universal job press, as
well as a new lot of different styles of
will be “ The Greatest Need of the
tyye, so that we are in a much better
State of Maine.”
There will be ti
position than ever before to do all kinds
gospel service at night.
of job printing.
%
Mrs. Robt. King, who it will be reThe present indications, and advices
membered, lost a foot in a motor ac
from
Washington are that American
cident on the C. 1\, reached Houlton,
intervention
in Cuba b certain, and it
on Monday noon, and was taken to the

W e have received a very attractive at work.
Nearly every night thui week the As it is now one man cun look after the
sections
that
before
hava
not
been
pro
folder describing the beauties and ad
I he subject of the sermon next Sunhave bean unable to accommodate
vantages of Alhambra, Calif, from day morning in the First Baptist church
fneata that have arrived on the late tected.

Mrs. Harry Wellington and young Cbas. H . Noyes, formerly of Houlton,
son
spent Sunday in town with her who was in the employ of H. J.
VPi TUker, traveling freight agent
t. If. Sutherland, general freight husband, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hatheway Co.
John McKay who has been attending
C. P. R ., aft in town today on Dr. L. B. Stuart, and returned to
Calais, Monday, where she is visiting the University o f Maine, is now em
ployed on the engineering force at East
.for wood from the County her parents.
The dance given by the Base Ball Millinocket. He will not return to
will in the future be accom*
by eaah. Per order of the Association of the Houlton High School college this year, but continue in his Aroostook Hospital for treatment.
was a success in every way and we present position.
Capt. Elbridge J Pattee o f Wash
Commissioners.
hope
that
they
may
make
these
a
regu
AUston Cushing was in town
Edgar Hamm, for a number of years ington, D. C ., who is visiting relatives
Sunday,. tod returned to Kegle lar entertainment which all will be glad foreman for Supt. McIntyre o f the in Fort Fairfield, was in Houlton,

is expected that the proclamation for
intervention will be issued from Oyster

Bay, by Pres. Roosevelt.
Fifteen
hundred marines and two additional
Capt Pattee is an old battleships are under orders to leave at
Houlton Water Co., has recently pur Saturday.
Mflle the first of the week accdm- to support.
Houlton
Aerie
F.
O.
E.
have
com
chased a farm in Corinna and will resident o f Ft. Fairfield, and saw many once
byM iis Cushing.
•
menced
their
meetings
after
the
sum
. Currie, our Immigrant Inspector,
leave after the seasons work here is improvements in Houlton since he was
last here.
vtad two foreign citizens who were mer vacation, and hereafter there will done, for that place.

in n position to answer aatisfactoi- be meetings each week on the regular
night, Tuesday, and there is a great
tha nsnsssiTj questions.
deal ol wbrk ahead for the degree teams.
D m t i the heaviest frosts this season
The Lobster dinner at Lakewood,
M Monday night whieh put tha
in such condition that their Sunday night was well attended, and
all those who were fortuhate enough to
la over for this, season.
be there eojoyed the meal as well ss
In. qbaook has retnrnad from
[landlord and Mrs. Smith’s hospitality.
whevf ah# has puiehased her Ml
They moved in from the lake on Mon
millinery. Shnolao seenfod
day.
South of that city, for . head trim-

If Yeu Rare
M ONEY
whieh is not earning at least

4 l2 per cent
Interest
you are not getting all
you are entitled to.

Send to-day for “ Safe
W ays to Make Idle
M oney Earn M ore"
which gives important
facts on the advantages
of Batiking with the

MERRILL
TRUST CO.,
B A N G O R , xME.
Capital, Surplus, and un
divided Profits, $300,000.
Aroostook Co Representative

!■Fred D. Jordan,
Mansur Building:,
HOULTON,

-

M E.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
CDCKT

Knowing what it was to suffer, I
Wiu give FREE OF CHARGE, to
any afflicted a positive cure for Eozema, £alt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles snd Skin Diseases.
Instant relief. Don’t suffer longer, Write F.
W. W IL L IA M S , 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New Y ork. Enclose Stamp.

• n tt

Court News.

The twenty sixth annual convention

Fred W . Conlogue has gone to U.
o f the Maine Woman Suffrage Associa of M. to enter the Freshman class
During the week at the S. J. court
tion will be held in the Cutts Ave., Fred is a graduate of H. H. S., where many of the cases have been settled
Free Baptist church, Saco, Oct 2, 3, he proved to be a very brilliant scholar, previous to trial, but a few minor cases
4, 1906.
Many prominent speakers having received second rank in the his have come up.
will be present and address the meet tory of the school, and we are sure that
In the case Young vs. Kimballt
he will have a marked success in his action on note. Shaw & Lewin for
We are showing a new loi of
ingsW ork on the new brick school ho tse college work.
VVhite Castile Soap, made from..
Plff
Ira G. Hersey for Deft. The
Work on the new main sewer that jury brought in a verdict for Plff. for
on Bowdoin St. is progressing well.
Pure Olive Oil. This snap is of ex
M i. John Chadwick has the contract Supt. McIntyre o f the Houltou Sewer $125.
cellent quality— we especially guar
The Klark-Urban Company will open for the building but as he is absent at Co , is building through the Square is
antee it to be absolutely pure. In
State vs. Hodgdon. This was given
for a week’ s engagement at the Hay Stockton on another large contract, the progressing rapidly.
Since entering to the jury on Tuesday morning. Ver
cakes and bars, at 10c the cake,
fSfct last hand aonesrt ot the season
wood Opera House on Monday evening, work on the school houre will be under <be Square proper no ledge has been
25c
the pound.
dict
not
guilty.
State
represented
H.
on Thursday night, and if the
with the favorites Pauline Hammond, the immediate charge o f Mr. Chas. A. encountered, but a good many layers of
T.
Powers.
Ira
G.
Hersey
for
Deft.
it editable it will be given at Clifton Whitman and others, and the
Swett, who as a builder has no peer gravel have to be gone through.
In the case Kimball vs. Gilmore,
Our line o f fine imported and do
pi tune. If it ahonld be too
high class entertainment that they have will work forthe interests of the town.
On Thursday o f last week, at the the jury returned a verdict for the
mestic Toilet Soaps is large and
'tit roiny on Thursday night, it will always given will still be maintained.
On December 7th there is to be a home of the officiating minister Rev
Plff. of $660
Powers and Magill for
varied. We carry all the leading
lyigllm up,
Morris McCarty o f Jemptland, B. 6c Pythian Jubilee in Bangor at which
F.
Clarke
Hartley,
Park
St.,
a
quiet
kinds,
as Pivers, Roger 4e GalleM.
Plff
Herbert
Trafton
for
Deft.
W i A . Purinton is progressing well
A . station agent at that place, also all the lodges of the State will be repre
wedding
was
celebrated.
The
interest
Pinsud’
s. Coudrays, Societe, HyThis
was
an
action
for
amount
due
f ^ i h o harvesting in his market gar- American expreas agent, was before
sented. Preparations are already jinder ed parties were Wm.
Blair,
the
geinic,
G
ayhy’s, Ricksecker’ s. Pal
on
potatoes
which
the
plaintiff
shipped
fm db tha Tltoqmb land, and from the Judge Briggs Monday for forgery and
way, and all the committees are in Mechanic St. blacksmith and Miss Effie to the defendant on joint account, and
mer's,
Colgate’
s and others. New
JaungMi atop that he is gathering it embezzlement. The charges were pre
competent hands, so that, knowing the Stewart of Fredericton, N. B. Mr. when the day of settlement came the
kinds constantly being added.
a m ae though market
ferred by the American Express officials. chairmen o f the different committiees, and Mrs. Blair will reside for a time
defendant claimed that the potatoes
was a paying proposition.
He was found guilty and held under we are assured that it will be a great with the groom’ s brother Mr. Hugh
had all been sold at a loss and there
*
County CommiMoners $1000 bonds for the April term of
success.
Blair on the Foxcroft road, after which was nothing due. Mr. Kimball claim
their annual inspection of Court.
The Ladies Auxiliary o f the Episcopal they will houaekeeu in the village.
ed that the potatoes were bought low
in unincorporated townships.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . S. Reynolds of society will serve a “ Turbot supper”
The County wood yard at the jail and when they were shipped were at
M/« Dnnn left this morning for Fort Providence, R. I., were in town Mon
their church vestry on Friday afternoon opened this week with three men at the top of the market.
All buyers
Sint where he will meet Mr. Greenlaw day, having been for two weeks at A t
from 5.30 to 7. During the afternoon the saws. H. I). Smart has charge of shipping potatoes to market are more
Prescriptions a Specialty.
and Mr. Jackman, the other two mem kins Camps in the Oxbow region on
there will be a sale o f home made the force. It is expected that the force or less at the mercy of the produce and
here of the board.
5 Water St.
their annual outing. This was their jellies and pickles, when those who
will be increased slightly when court commission men, and have to rely on
faioond was broken Mondey morn, first visit to Houlton, and they were
have not had an opportunity to do any
their honesty.
igg* an tha Military St. aideof Mr. A much impressed with Houlton and all up this year can get them very reasona adjourns the last of this week. The
order issued lant year by the County
Oalhittg’s land for a double tenement o f its beauties. They left on the after ble.
What kind o f a supper this will Commissioners requiring ten hours of
'; dwelling, which will be erected at ones. noon train for Grand Lake.
be, we do not know, but one thing we labor per day, and no “ tobacco” will be
* J^jftMClMnU haa the eoptrac*. which
Dr. Sullivan, the eminent eye and can assure our readers, that they will
, |» MS#lem that Mr. Cashing will have ear surgeon, the first assistant surgeon get a most delicious one whatever, it strictly enforced. Hoboes please take
notice as you will be obliged to earn
to the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, may be called.
your board.
Thd poUto harvest is programing Portland, M e., will be in Houlton at
Mr. A . W . O’ Brion, who is well
Vernon Topham was before the police
iwaly although the bulk of the potatoes the Snell House ou Monday and Tues
known in Houlton, having been em court Monday morning, on a charge of
an hfftpg stored, some temporarily at day, Oct. l-2 d ., on his regular profes
ployed by the American Express Co. assault and battery on W. A. Quigley
i Jm i, wntil a rise in the market. The sional visit of the first Monday and
for a number of years, and at the pre and J. M. VVhite, both of Bancroft.
^hblpqnflatien is still a problem although Tuesday of each month. Special at
sent time being head clerk in the Topham was working in a boarding
'WMn are sot quite so scarce as they tention given to test ng and correcting
Lancey House at Pittsfield is to be stable in town, and having partaken o f
^ were a few weeks ago.
cases o f refractive errors requiring
married to-day at Clair, N. B. to Mins one of the many stimulants that a man
It i§ reported that Mr. Harry Well- glasses.
Nora E. Clair. Miss Clair is a very can get in Houltou, was in such a con
lmg^sQMs decided to open a striotly
The many friends of Mrs. Harry R.
prominent young lady of New Brums- dition mentally, that he wanted blood,
B A I U tV
^jfite and teu cent store in the near fut- Burleigh will be pleased to learn that
wick, and although little known here, when Quigley and White came into
• w * H r. Wellington has been study •he is improving daily,and unless some
is very much liked by all those who the stable and were looking at some
ing the situation for the past few weeks thing unforseen happens, will soon be
have had the pleasure of meeting her. of the horses.
'b ey were accosted by
|W.has spent in Houlton. The in good health.
Mrs. Burleigh was
After a short wedding trip, the newly lopham, who asked them what was
* it to the Trust Company, in the taken suddenly ill Friday night o f last
married couple will reside in Pittsfield. wanted, and they remarked that if he
Mbasnr Block has been loaned and Mr. week, and after a consultation of physi
The following additional jurors have was the proprietor they would do busi
mUington left Tueeday for New York cians it was decided that she had a very
He informed them
been drawn in addition to those pub ness with him.
Where he will buy his stock st once. A severe attack of appendicitis, and that
that
he
was
running
the place and told
large number jgpen on il friends wish an operation was imperative as soon as lished last week :
them to get out, but they did not care
George W . Auber, Houlton
poasible.
Consequently she was re
himsQoeess.
to accept this invitation, prefering to
W
.
S.
Blake,
Houlton
A vary interesting meeting of the W . moved to the Aroostook hospital where
We've got tilt) goods and the the prices are right.
receive it from the proprietor. At this
Edwin Bumpus, Houlton
C. T. XJ. was held on Thursday, Sept, an operation was successfully performed
he seized a pitch fork and struck one
Henry Cogan, Houlton
flfk at the home of Mrs. P. J. Garcelon, on Sunday morning. Mrs. Burleigh
knocking him down, and then hit the
W . A . Dykeman, Houlton
Fair Street. Several matters of inter- had been troubled more or less during
other one, doing considerable damage
Horace W . Hughes, Houlton
n l were discussed and an account of the summer with a pain in her side but
to the last ones face. Tophem was
James B. Lindsay, Houlton
thy first session of the W . C. T. U. her genial and pleasant disposition
held in $1000 bonds for his appearance
convention in Dexter, including Mrs. would not allow her to burden her in • Junes H. Lougee, Houlton
at the April term of the S. J. court
Chas. A. Lyons, Houlton
Stevens’ address was read. After the timate friends with any of her own
lopham when sober, is a very indus
(SONS OP T H E L A T E F. P. N E L S O N .)
George W . McGinley, Houlton
masting a aocial time A as enjoyed and troubles, and so very few knew but
Judge Savage kindly excused a num trious, gentlemanly, and nice appear
n dtlightfti! white ribbon supper served. wbat she was in perfect health. W e
ber o f those whose farm duties neces ing young man about 25 years of age,
O P E N
E V E N I N G S .
About 24 persons Were present end a are much pleased to think that she is
sitated their being at home which was and has worked in various place- in
good edlsetion taken to assist in local now doing well and on the road to re
town for the past three years.
the reason for an additional draft.
covery.

PURE W H ITE I

SOAP

*The Cochran
Drug Store.

When you think that you
would like to own a
P

I

A

N

O

GIVE US A CALL.

N ELSON

BROS.
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i
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O PEN IN G

OF

OUR

Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats
Ma<ie for us alone in their best manner by

STEIN-BLOCH
Sack Business Suits.
Smart, correct in cut, and fashioned by the most knowing
tailors in America. Mostly dark shades in scores of patterns, all
confined and selected by us from the original cloths before cut
ting.
For our Boys’ and Children’s department you will find all the
latest Fall styles.
Also a complete line of

M enV

W alk-O ver

Shoes

In all the latest shapes, at

One Price Clothing House,

oefore bed time and, if letters come that some of the moat important shipping
must be answered this can be done on the stations on the line o f the Bangor di
Araostook Railroad, have not been
•'Vow Bifcceltt#
and gold filled, morning train. Another very nice feat assigned a single car for potato loading
ure of this train service, and one that for ten days, with many o f the large
IJ m N fa .
i r a * newest end moat popular is much appreciated by Houlton, as well storehouses already full, and the de
m u t t l D i n u ' . I W P .,W iO as all the other towns from which train mand for storage entirely above the
No. 102 leaves and that is made possi- 8Pace offered.
1he small relief looked for
•olid 14kt. gold ble by the Seaport line connections, as
l
„ .i
_ i- _ Stockton Exlention is still mi
or running tbe trains over the new hue, ,
, o ^
i
/ .u
i f c # i fci O
i
OsgoodV
up ataira.
' ,
9 .
. . .
,
. ’ ; than ever, as the S. S. Mohawk, o f the
A MV lot of .popular aongs has been and connecting with the Boston trains ( Maine CoftHt Transportation Co.‘ is
m t m i ot the Piano *Parlors.
Parlor
Call at Northern Maine Junction an hour’ s nmv on the rocks off Cape Jellison, and
•ad hot; them. SOoeuta, a copy. at time is saved, while to go into Bangor likely to remain out of commission for
it would take so much more time; the J‘ he balance of the season ; though this
. i ,
i line, with only weekly sailings, would
train leaves an hour later than . ,
«
• j .
Bead 003k chains, always in morning
^
.
: have cut small figure, indeed, in
ever before since the road was b u ilt, . tnovinjf A roostook C ou n ty ’ s great poatJewettY
|V Piano Parlor is the only giving business men who wish to g o to jt o to crop.
Within the next thirty days, the
lopfrof Babkov where you can get Bangor or Boston an hour more than
formerly
before
leaving
home;
and
yet
late
main crop of potatoes from New
||jjbdjt' popular aooga for 20cents

Houlton, Maine.

Heywood Opera' House

plays at the White House and is also
known as the “ President’ s own,” one
of the most celebrated military bands
W. T. FRENCH, Mg ' r
m the world, and John Philip Sousa
and his band, which has just returned
from the most successful tour in its
history
With Sousa’ s band are two
celebrated soprano soloists, end the
programs o f both bands are surpass
ingly fine.
“ Ben Hur”
with beautiful color
views, magnificent moving pictures in
great variety, the story of the San
Francsco disaster as seen by an eye
witness and participant, and illustrated
by beautiful views in colors, are among
the many other features.
There are to be excursions to the
Boston Food Fair from all over New In an intirely new repertorie of plays.
England.

ONE WEEK
COMMENCING

Monday, Oct. 1st.

T h e K LARK
URBAN CO.
Opening Bill

the citizens of Bangor ate clamuring for j York and the West will begin to move
N O TICES.
PROBATE
~
»l _
East, and our markets once lost are
,
,
,
,
, | ^ 'W 1Obgoddra "State of Maine’* Mr. Cram to run the morning: train an not easily r* gamed,
as has been round, T o all persona interested in either of the
Estates hereinafter named.
ffiyjfrapma'iU by the Waltham Warch hour earlier so that the.passenger* can 110 our 80rr0Wf }n the past. Indeed,
go through Bangor whether they want to iha conditions confionting Aroostook at A t a Probate Court held at Houlton, in
; Ok oaaaot be had of other dealers.
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
olocka, comaion, and repeaters or not, and they demand of the B. & A . the present are more serious than at Tuesday of ^September in the year o f our Lord
management that they put off the d»- any time in the history of the County, one thousand nine hundred six. The follow
• tim r n tfr . •
ing matters liaviiig been presented tor the
.
* .i
• u. . • • .
i so far as relates to the potato industry, action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
Between the acts Moving Pictures,]
of the night tram into Houlton,
. .
.,
„ ,
r
,
f
JP*0*. th is year has been parture
r
°
1and for the next few weeks will be hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
Illustrated
Songs, and Special Musical
_______
__ _____
nitattiftfejor
lbitf_____
time Of year,
butso that it would not reach us until 9 watched with interest and some anxiety, to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks suc Specialties by Klark & Klark.
nM l«C » 4 '•till
etillhatea
have a fun
full stock to se- o’ clock. What for? To accommodate especially by those financially interested cessively before the third Tuesday of Oetober,
Ladies 15c tickets, now limited to
lieu
too,
you oan
What about Houlton and in the potato product ; and, directly A . D. 1906, in the Aroostook 'l imes a newsk^'ind then
van g.-t
g*t Bangor.
or in directly, this really m eans every Paper published at Houlton,
in said
other
places
on
the
road?
Haven’
t
they
100,
now on sale at French’s Drug
. tmjf tkat cartridge OVthf*,fun shell that
person w ithin the lim its o f the C ou n ty , a ^ P iob a te^ C om -t^ to t e ^ h e l d * * ^ the
Store.
1
a
right
to
consideration,
or
shall
we
ar.
aaod.
and not a few ou tside.
. Probate office in said Caribou, on said tLa

T h e F atal
L ik en ess

,, ■
• „ ,
0 f t . ftn
.
Tuesday of October, A. 1). I9u6, at ten
.Ipant $ 1 0 -iu three months ‘ r«nge our business so that it »i)l suit
Prices remain at from 8 0 to 90 cents o f the dock in the forenoon, and be beard
kltlug Optimd Opoton, and Bangof and conform to their plans? per barrel at different points in the , thereon if they see cause.
t a pair of gUsset tofft me The above schedule is one of the best C ou n ty , and buyers are not disposed to Estate of Florence Mahoney, late of Macwa
iS u ^ to
Ifcatt'T f«id
thi qthar day. 'Quit ! ‘ hat the B. & A. management has ever purchase and store for later shipm ent
under ex istin g con d ition s, even at t h is ! Edward Mahoney, presented by Edward
’ tbrnfi sad go to'Jewett**
i given, and the merchants of Houlton
Mahoney the Executor therein named.
comparatively low price.
Jh*k Jf&r 1neighbors. the best place j certainly appreciate this, as now, it is
Estate of George Gauvin, late of French
ville, deceased. Petition that .uidre Ray
v to^at yoor watch repaired and you will j possible for citizens as far west as PatGreat Boston Food Fair.
mond or some other suitable ]ier»un may be
> iMMUtimOus verdict, Jewett*e.
i ten, and as far north as Bridgewater to
appointed Administrator i’le.seuted by Andre
• lot o f satisfaction to know|come to Houlton to do their shopping Marine Band o f Washington, Sousa, and Raymond.
Estate of Osbert Halford, late of Houlton,
w
will be repaired j u s t i ^ d return, forenoon,after noon, or even
Many Unique Features.

ing; for the business man who L obliged
Tkiili go to Osgood’s.
The Boston Food Fair, which opens
OegoddV Jewelry Store is open even- j to go to Boston he can leave here in
logs and his 'trade is increasing every the evening reach Boston after a good at Mechanics’ Building, Monday, Octo
night’ s rest, have all day in Boston, re ber 1st, bids fair to occupy a unique
tN k .
v
place in the history of great fairs held
W hy don’ t you buy a Talking turn at night and only loose one day's in Boston.
l^lkhloo ? It will amuse the whole business. W e sincerely hope that the
T his is the first Food Fair held in
m U jr daring the long winter evenings. B. dc A . will continue to run tbe trains Boston for five years, and is the sixth
'.Th* hast disk machine is tbe “ Victor,” as planned, and thus they will be giv exposition conducted by the Boston
Retail Grocers’ Association,
whose
vthe boat cylinder ; machine is the ing the greatest good to the greatest
marvelous success in conducting food
**Bdioon ;** both with records at Jewett’ a number.
fairs is sq well known.
Better buy a bottle of “ Diamond
The fair this yenr is entirely unlike
any exposition ever before held in
^Lantve” end dean everything up, only
Potato News.
New England. It will be the first ex
j^Sfi NMtvmt Jewett** •'
position in America at which all the
By reason, of very serious and con decorations from floor to ceiling are
Ctaiiige o f Tim e of the B. & A. tinuous shortage of cars for the use of part of one general color scheme, every
booth and every bit of decorative work
potato shippers, the) have been obliged throughout the entire building being
The kail schedule on the H. & A . to largely curtail operations within the in complete harmony. The decorations
will go into effect on Monday, Oct. 8, last two weeks, with the result that in one of the main halls are entirely
and the arrival and departure o f trtin* many orders are cancelled and the of white, blue and gold, while in the
in Hoalton will be a* follows: Night potato-shipping business practically at other main hall the colors are red and
green, white and gold. This marvelous
Pullman from Bangor arrive 8.50 a. m. a stand-still throughout the County, decorative scheme has cost many thou
leave 9.00; morning train for Bangor and this in the flush of digging when sand dollats, and coupled with it is
arrive fro*p north 9 n. m. leave 9 05; it is desirable, and almost necessary, the.most elaborate and beautiful elec
Ashland train arrive 10.15; leave for that a good part of the crop should be trical display ever seen under one roof
Fort Kent 11.15; noon train from Ban hauled direct from the field to the in the United States. One exibit, for
instance, has over 1,000 separate elec
gor 12.20 leave 12.25; afternoon train shipping station. O f all the ten ship tric lights.
for Bangor arrive from the north 1.55 ping months, September ind October
Another unique feature is tl at there
. p. m. leave 2.00; train from Ashland are regarded as the most favorable for are to he absolutely no side-shows with
arrive 8 15 p. m. leave 3.35. Pullman heavy movement,-especially so, as any extra prices of admiesion, the general
train for Bangor arrive from the north common box car may be used : and, admission of 25 cents admitting vis
itors to an endless variety of enter
to 20 p. m. leave 6.25; night train from indeed, unless relief is offered from tainments, at which seats are provided
Bangor arrive at 7.40 p. m. and leave some source, soon, heavy loss is likely free of charge.
The attractions offered *are greater
for north at 7.45. As wi]l be seen by to result from freezing, as it is estimat
that
ever before. There are to be con
this schedule, the night train from Ban ed that, not one.half of the crop can be
certs afternoon and evening through
gor reaches Houlton only 20 minutes safely housed within the County.
out the entire fair, which lasts four
later than the summer schedule, allowA s to the extent of the shortage o f ! weeks, by the United States Marine
fipta,

i*g,$k# btunnesa men*to get their mail car equipment, it may be stated that Band o f Washington,

Popular Prices, 10,
20 and 30.

Your
Health
Your health depends up
on the purity of your food
and the cleanliness with
which it is prepared.

is our watchword. In fill
ing prescriptions we pur
chase the purest drugs and
compound them in a skill
ful and cleanly manner that
insures your receiving the
most benefit from them.
BRING US YO U R
PRESCR IPTIO N S.

H. J. Safeway Co.

S T A T E OF M A IN E .
T o the Honorable, the Judge o f the Probate
Standard
Court, in and for the County of Aroostook:
Respectfully represents Amanda Hunt Neal
of Oaklield, guardian of Josiab Hunt. That
said minor is the owner of oertain Real Estate,
situated in Oakfield, in said County, and des
cribed as follows, vi/,:— IaAs numbered ninetyeight (98) and ninety-nine (1*9) in said Oakfield,
according to survey of said Town of Burleigh
yp sa ssa eom w z
deceased. Petition that i human P. Putnam and Cony. That there is not sufficient per
or some other suitable pi*1son may ite appoint sonal estate to care for and educate said ward.
That it would lie for the benefit of said
ed Administrator presented by Melissa A .
minor that saul Real Estate should be sold
Ratford.
for said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
Estate of Susan A . Nelson, late of Houlten,
deceased. Petition that Aiuatia Diekison may be licensed to sell and convey said Real
at private sale for the purpose afore
or some other suitable person may be up- Estate
said.
inted Administrator presented by Almatia
Dated this 18th day of September, A. D.
Biickison.
190fi.
her
Estate of Charles White, late of Houlton,
AM A N D A H U N T X NEAL,
deceased.
Petition that Turney White or Witness
mark
mark
some other suitable person may be appointed to
Ethel E. Titeomb
Administrator, presented by Turney White.

Linment Depot.

I NEWELL’S
OPENING
DAY IN

Fall

S T A T E OF M A IN E .
Estate of Joseph S. Hall, late of Fort FairCourt of Probate,
field, deceased. Petition for an allowance out AROO STOO K , ss.
September Term, A . D. 1906.
of the personal estate, presented by Eva A.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
Hall, widow of deceased.
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
Estate of Isaac H. Peters, late of Orient, terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
deceased. First and final account presented this order thereon, to be published ttree weeks
for allowance by Victor E. Peters, Ad successively in the Aroostook Times a news
Low prices and correct
paper printed ami published in Houlton, in
ministrator.
said County, tliat they may appear at a Court
styles prevail.
Estate of Joseph Goodblood, late of Portage of Probate for said County, to be held at the
Lake, deceased.
First and final account Prolate Office in Caribou, in said County,
O ut outing hats from $i.oo
resented for allowance by Marshall Good- on the third Tuesday of October, next, at
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
to $ i .98 are the best Millinery
lood, Administrator.
if any they have, why the prayer of .said
values ever offered in the
Estate of Daniel Atherton, late of.Houlton. petitioner should not be granted.
N IC H O LA S FESSENDEN, Judge.
deceased. Petition for distribution presented
county.
for allowance by George Atherton, Admin Attest: S kth S. T h o k n t o n , Register,
A
true
copy
of
petition
and
order
of
Court
istrator.
thereon.
D E N T ’S G L O V E S
Estate uf Robert J. Cochran, late of Houl Attest: S kth S. T h o b n t o n , Register.
For Ladies’ Gents' and
340
ton, deceased. Petition for distribution pre
sented for allowance by Thomas P. Putnam.
N otick ok F ikst M e k t in o o k C r e d it o r s
Children.
N IC H O LA S FESSENDEN, Judge
In
the
District
Court
of
the
United
States
for
of said Court
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
A true copy
In the matter of
1
Attest: S kth S. T h o k n t o n , Register.
Roy Adams,
> In Bankruptcy,
b-lo
Bankrupt, I
T o the creditors of Roy Adams
of
Cary 1*1., in the county
of Aroostook,
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
is hereby given that on the 22nd day
A capable girl for general house of Notice
Sept., A. D. 1906,
the
said
Roy
was duly
adjudicated
bank
work.
Good wages will be paid. Adams
1 second hand coal furnace in good
rupt ; and that the first
meeting of his
MRS. C. E. W IL L IA M S, Main St.
creditors will be held at the office of condition with pipe and fixture*.
1
Edwin L.
Vail,
in Houlton, on the
coal
stove
Apply
to
BOSTON
SHOE
13th day of Sept., A. 1>. 19*x». at 10
(.''clock in the forenoon, at which time STORE.
2wk
i the said creditors may attend, prove their
A Capable girl for general h ousew ork claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may
C»n secure a position by applying to proi>erly come Ix'fore said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
MRS. JOHN B. M A D IQ A N ,
A cook and second girl. Apply to
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Main Street.
the band which
Dated at Houlton, Sept., 24,1906.
MRS. P. P. BURLEIGH, Main St.

M illinery

K

78 Main Street.

Girl Wanted.

FOB SALE.

Girl Wanted.

Girl W an ted!

/e

Th« Aroostook Times

U. W. D y e r ,

Houlton Tax

Wednesdayi September a©. 1908
Payers

Paying S 2 00 or More.

9| Condensed News M|

• C C O C K .B L O C K
-D E A L E R IN —

MeatB, Groceries, Fruit
Arrangement of Trains
Confectionery,
'
in Effect
Crockery, Etc.
*
June 4, 1906.
MAIN 8T.
HOULTON, ME.
i frullman Oar Service.

IRA G. HERSEY,

1 P a r l o r c a r , o n t r a n l e a v in g
| H OULTON AT 0.I& A. M., AND
8E A R SPO R T AT 2.00 P. M., tCONand
? NROTION FROM BANGOR VIA
N O T A R Y P U B L IC .
i OOLDTOW N OR BY
ELECTRIC O f fic e : S ln c o o k B lo c k
R esid en ce, N o. 8 W in te r 8t.
OAR T O NO. BANGOR LEAVING
H O U LTO N , M A IN E .
A T 2 .5 6 P. M.)
’e y Will Practice in all the Courts in the State
fU L L M A N ^SLEEPING „ .CAR j ON

Attorziov ft Oou&fltlor &t Law

A :

; * TRAIN LEAVING H OULTOTTXY
? < 7 JOO P. M. AND BOSTON AT 7 .00
1 P. M.

H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney and Counselor at Lav.

, Until farther notioe trains will^. leave
Prompt Attention\Given to 'Collecting,
Houlton as follows:
§ 15 a m—for and arriving at Island Fails jgffijO ffice Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
f
10 07 a m, Fatten 11 40 a m, Millinockett
Telephone 2—2.
1110 a m, Brewnvllle 12 16 d in, Portland
.
0 00 pin.B oston9.06pin, (via Northern OFFICE, French’s, block, corner
Mfcb* Jet.,) Stockton 2.38 p m, Searapoft 2 46 p m, Oldtown 117 p m, Bangor
Main and Mechahic Sts.
140 p m, (via Oldtowu or by electric car
Iran Noith Bangor.)
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday

Wb

t w a i n —for and arriting at Littleton 8 63 a
m , M a n H ill 9 4 0 a m, Fort FairHeld
4030 a m, Presque Iali 1013 a m, Caribou
]
1 0 4 0 a m , V an Buren 12 06 p in.
f l 1 0 a m —lor and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 1107 a m, Masaidls 1 0 5 p m, Ashland
i* 1 9 0 p m . Portage I 3 0 p in, Fort Kent
* 020pm .
J228 p iu for and arriving at Bridgewater
112 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 1 26 p in,
Preeqoe Isle 189 p in, Caribou 2 25 p m
New Sweden 216 p m, Van Buren n 40,
m, tort Fairlieki 2 i5 p m, Liiucstoue

and Thursday of each week.

9 2 0 p m for and arriving at Island Falls
319 p m , Fatten 4 lo p m , Millinockett
Brownvilie 686 p in, South
6 20p. m. Stockton 8.02 p. m.
8.10 p. m. Oldtown 6 50 p m
7 26 p m, Portland 12 55 a. in.

Embalmers and Funeral Director.

{10pm.

»

mw wi

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material.
Opera House Block,
17 Court St.

H O U LTO N , M A IN E

6 00 a m.

fl 10 p m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
wm 4D M kp*t 4k>we Brook 8 09 p m, Maskrdis
.
Ash hind 910 p in.
7 00 p re—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 57
**j> re* MtttmoeOett y o» p m, Bangor u 45
p m ,F o rd a u d 420 am , B oston7 2 0 a m
l i t # Ml dw and anrivlDf at Bridgewater 815
p m, Mars Hill and Blaine 8 2D p in,
Presque isle 8 59 p 10, Caribou 9 25 p
m, Fort Fairfield 9 15 p in.

W . J. PORTER,
U O N T IC E L L O , U K .,
t ----- DBA1.BR IN------

HAY, OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.

4BJUVAL8.
• 1 0 a m -l
Fort Fairfield 7 15 a m,
Boren 00am, Caribju 7 15 am,
FMuqoo Isle 7 41 a in, Mars Hill and
Maine 811 a m, Bridgewater 8 26 a m.
027 a Bcleaving Boston 7 00 p in, Portland
1010 p m, Bangor 3 25 a m, Millinockett
010am , Sherman 7 05a m, Island Fall*
7 29 am , Oakfield 7 47 a m, Ludlow 8 04
am , New Limerok 813am.
. 1020a m—leaving Ashland 810 a m, Masaxdit- Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
’
*i30am,Smyrna Mills9 86am, Ludlow
scieutfically, Dental work a specialty.
100a 0a New Limerick 10 08 a in.
Calls night and day promptly attended to.
1920 pm —taaviag Boston 1000 p m. Portland
100 a m, Bangor 710 a m, Oldtown 7 4.i
O ffice : 8 Charles Street,
. —
- 6.06 a m Stockton 0 lo
66 a m, (electric car to
MAINE.
a ) South Lattange 8.16 a m HOULTON.
tiW a m, ’ MBllnockett 10 20
• 60 pm , Island Falls 1126

Veterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. M s ,
v. s.

Fart VUriteTfir 1165 a m,
a m, Presque Isle 12 53 p
and 1 Blaine 1 25 p m,
1 38 p m.Montioello 168 p

Ernest E. Noble

Attorney at Law
Prompt .Collecting a Specialty.

riacYort Kent 11 80 a m, PortAshland 126 p m, Ludlow 120 Exchange St. . * Portland Me
Limerick 821pm .
Van Boren 8 06 pm , Fort
* pm, Cariboo 4 66 p m, Pres122 pm , Man Hill and Blaine
60 9 m, Bridgewater 610 p m.
Parties thinking of going to the
f f l l l B - « f l n g Boston 8 00am , Portland
U lO a m , Bangor266pm , (via Oldtown southern part of the State to look
or by ijer trie ear to North Bangor), Oldtowa 820 p m, Searsport 2.00 p m, at farms will find it to their ad
Stockto n i 10_pm,Bwwnville 4 39 p m ,
M O fa6«ett 080pm . Patten 640 pm, vantage to interview
Bherman614 p m, Island Falls632pm .
< ?.0 . BROWN, Qm’\ Pass’r and Ticket

NOTICE.

J f.M . BROWN. General Superintendent.
Bjuhio* , Mb ., Jane a, 1906.

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

as they have arrangements where
by you can get free transportation
Whereas, Henry Barling of Moro PlantattablolknCoQnty of Aroostookand Stated both ways.

fi<»e of ftoreeiosare.

M dni, by his mortgage deed dated October
S L 1904, and recorded in the Aroostook
M qref Deeds, Vol. 208. Page 483, oon- BANKRUPTS PETITION FOR DISCHARBE
‘ to A . K . Leavitt of Smyrna, in said
AiOMtook, the M owing described
In the matter of
[ i n Bt
Bankruptcy.
to w i t A certain parcel of land
Shepard Morrell,
Bankruptt. I
In said Moro Plantation, and being

iflfr

at

itirrt as follows, to wit:—
a Make In the turn
Road, ao-ealied; thence runto a birch tree; thence same
•a'stake by the side d Mill Brook:
thweneriy to the corner of land
Kilgore to a stake; thence
Hill Road; thence northerly
Read to the first mentioned stake,
9 none, more or lees, together
all machinery thereon, and all
erected on same, together
___ to flow the pond with suffltu ran said mill at ail seasons of

p*' '

■k
*

O R D E R OF N O TIC E TH ER EO N .

D ist r ic t o f M a i n e , ss .
On this 22nd day of Sept., A . D. 1906,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d b y t h e C o u r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 12th day
of
Oct., A . D. 1906, before said Court
M <S IS rt*l^ j^ P tern ber 7th, 1906.
at Portland, in said District, at
ten
< b o w k m F E m L i z s R Co m p a n y ,
By its Atty., G e o r g e A. Go r h a m . o’ clock in the forenoon; and that notioe

•If

PATENTS
U S S A E .? " M S S f JLdSS £ £ £

-J D » » to obtain POWwf. trad* mitkM,
« * . (if A l l CO UNTS I C». ,

Artci -wit.' Washingto* savtt ims,

VJ*i^mmSi cjt€* iht ft* tflit*

M art aid litfrincumnt ftacttei Exclusively.
Write

com* to ua at

ia a s m atmt, •*».

o b im

,

atat« r u m o a „ .|

wasMiwoTow,p. c.

GASNOW
Foley’s Kidney C un

211.50 a r j o f j g f o r ^ a r a r a r g r

689.20
Congressman and Mrs. C. E. Little
Jos. A. Brown
411.88 field left Rockland la?t week tor Mont
A A . Burleigh
383.71 real, where they will be joined by Hon
Parker P. Burleigh
Frank Cler^ue for a trip to the Yellow
508.02
O B Buazell
stone Park and the Pacific coa-t.
274.66 They will be awaj one month, in the
W . F. Buzzell
238.71 course of which Mr. Li tlefield hopes to
E. L. Cleveland
obtain the rest and recreation so much
204.40
James Cogan
300.80 deserved after his strenuous work in the
Bowker Fert. Co.
late political campaign. During the
1209.08
A. H. Fogg Company
past month the congressman has trav
300 80 eled thousands of miles in his district
Houlton F. dr M. Company
291.49
and haB spoken every week day and
N. E. Dressed Meat Company
oftentimes twice a day while the cam
Single D am per (patented), worth the price o f the range;
695.01
John Watson Company
paign was on.
Im
proved D ocK -A sh G rate (patented), saves fuel,
294.33
I. H- Davis
keeps
fire over night; A sbestos-B acK Oven, quickest,
317.95
Myra Donnell
surest bakei ever constructed; G \ i p - J o i n t O ven F l u e s ,
Gen. Henry C. Corbin, having reach
Wm. C. Donnell and
never leak, economize heat, make hotter oven ; R e l i a b l e
ed the age limit on Sept. 8th has re
206.80 tired from the head of the army which
Mary J Orr, Trustees
Oven In dicator, tells condition o f oven a c c u r a te ly , not
450.32 he has held for a brief time
affected by smoke or grease.
His suc
Geo. B. Dunn
325 48 cessor is Gen MacArtlmr, who will lie
S end fo r lltuotratod circular,
Emerson Bros.
lieutenant
general
of
the
army
until
WALKER
&
PRATT
MFG. CO., 31-35 Union St., B oston.
625.10
Fox Bros.
June, 1909, when he in turn will reach
334 87
Mrs. Emily French
the fatal age limit. With his rr-tire207.10 mentthe grade of lieutenant general will
Fred B French
626 36 cease until it shall be again revived by
O. F. French
558.88 Congress. There has been a rapid suc
S. Friedman
1414.73 cession of lieutenant generals during the
H. T. Frisbie
past half dozen years, but w ith such
279.71
Geo. A. Hall
good soldiers as Gen. MacArthur hold
204.45 ing the rank it does not become com 
Houlton Woolen Mill
Gen. MacArthur is a native of
217 08 mon
L. B. Johnson
New England, but went into the Civil
299.62
Lane & Pearce
War as an officer in a Wisconsin re
474.88
L. O. Ludwig
giment, and has since been a brave
719 27 soldier, being promoted step by step
Madigan de. Madigan
226.06 through the various grades. He has
A. W . & J. B. Madigan
235.01 seen service in Cuba and in the PhilipA . W . Madigan
287.00 i pines.
W . P. Mansur
470.00
W . P. Mansur & Co.
Those who expected that the work of
257.50
C. D. Meiritt
1088.05 I rebuilding San Francisco would be a
E. Merritt <fc Sons
matter of only a few months are learn- j
200.04
J. A. Millar
mg their mistake. The situation is
289 70 much more complicated than was that
W . 8. Perks
1127.59
of Chicago or Boston after their great
C. H. Pierce
2024.94 fires, where the burned places were of
J. K. Plummer
529.86 wood and left only ashes behind. In
Don Powers
San Francisco there are huge piles of
261.38
F. A. Powers
stone, brick and twisted iron frame
2602.81 work, so that it will require at least
Llewellyn Powers
308.79 six months more to clear away the de
A. T. dc M. D. Putnam
“M y
G l o t h . i e r . ”’
262.32 bris. The rebuilding yet accomplished
B. H. Putnam
has been almost wholly of a temporary
232 65
G. W . Richards dt Co.
character. The banks have roofed over
224 19 one or two stories of their burned build
Patrick Roach
208.04
ings, but in the main the business
J. C. Seeley
221.15 structures that have gone up are merely
Nehemiah Seeley
236.17 temporary frame buildings. At least
Frank Sincock
10 years, say those who have looked
221 55
S. H. Sincock
over the ground, will be required be
210.06 fore San Francisco will be able to re
Lee E. Smith
363 07 gain what she has lost. But plenty of
Chas. P. Tenney, heirs of
It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hand*
548.08 permanent work is in progress. There
F W . Titcomb
are 711 such buildings under construct of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
1120.84
John Watson
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the state of Maine and is tarrying
ion, and work is being done on other
276.65
J. S. Weiler
buildings valued at
$50,009,000, mi :i prosperous business. It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroiglily develop
251.51 while there are 30,000 men employed tlie telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonalte
C. E. Williams
321.89 at construction work, and 125 carloads rates.
Matthew Wilson
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
213.57 of debris are being removed from the
Mrs. C. F. Wyer
T 1T. IT IA IR , Presque Isle,
F. F. SP E A R . Limestone,
257.33 city daily.
C. P. Railroad
L ; i;. T U T T L E , Caribou,
E. T . M cG L A U F L IN , Preeqoe Tsle,
1031.65
B. dt A. R. R.
C. A. POW ERS, Fort Fairfield,
or L. S. B L A C K , General Maragar, Houlton Maine.
Presentation.
264.38
Joanna Rice
264.38
J. M. Rice
Miss Annie Hessen of Bangor, who
has for some time been employed by
Houlton’s Park.
A. R. Cushing at Eagle Lake as book
keeper and stenographer recently left
The question of a park with a suit for her home. The following two ad
able half mile track has been talked of dresses are self-explanatary:
for some time, and as usual it has gone
so far, and the price has generally been
Eagle Lake Aug. 31, 1906. j
/ so high, that it means an expenditure To Miss Annie Hassen, Bookkeeper j
test n,
of more money than is warranted by
cfta fu ior,
knd Stenographer for A. R. Cushing. 1
/
the income, which of course is uncer
D ear M a d a m : — We,
the under- j
tain.
signed employers and co-workers with !
Employment Department should inDuring the past week we had the you at the Cushing Mill learn with
l
tere.1 the business man in need of com
privilege of looking at a piece of land regret that you are on the eve of your
petent
office help and young men and
in the eastern part of the trwn, situat departure from our rnidsf, but cannot
women
who desire to qualify for lu
ed on what was once called the Cary allow you to do so without giving ex
crative
positions.
Our s< i v ices are free
farm, which can be reached in a num pression to the very high esteem in
ber of ways but to see it with which you are held by us. vo there to either at all times. Prospective
a team the easiest way is to go directly fore you will please accept this geld ."tudi'i.ts r-iiouill write for our
FMAT4
through the yard where the old Car) watch as a small token of the same,
SOLD ONLY BY
residence is, about 50 rods and it lie* presented with kind regard* and good
part east of the lane and the remainder wishes by
F. iv. 8 H A W , Pres., Portland, Me.
to the tracks of the C. P. R
F rank M a r s h a l l .
(J. D H ARDEN , Trea* , Bangor,
Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers,
There will have to be some grading In behalf of the employees.
Me.
Hatters and Furnishers.
done, but there is suitable material on
the spot, to make what one horseman To Mr. Frank Marshall,
County Treasur er’ s Office,
j P r e s q u e Isle, Caribou.

(o o k in g -R a n g e s

Have more improve
ments than all other
ranges combined:

e

other persons in interest, may appear at the
said time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
A n d it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mall to
all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e I I a l k ,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
at Portland, in said District, on the 22nd daj
of Sept., A. D. 1906.
[l. s . f
JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JA M E S E. H E W E Y . Clerk.

°

\

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

D

J

O

TUX

O

i
‘V

B. S. GREEN.

C)

o

SALE

OF

STOCK.

2-aM /

per acre and the owner of the land will
take $300 worth o f stock in the com
pany, or whatever organization is form
ed. There as available land enough
for stables, exhibition
houses and
whatever else is necessary, and it will
certainly pay any one who is interested
to drive up and see it
This land can also be reached by
going in on the first right hand road
above the C. P. tracks that cross
Military street, but it cannot be seen to
advantage without going up throngh
the southerly end of a potato field

Maine has given the world a large
number of honest statesmen, eloquent
clergymen, successful farmers, skilfuf
teachers, noted physicians, distinguished
business men, able lawyers and great
captains of industiy.
They won be
cause they worked
The story of their
lives is one of the most stimulating
gospels you can read. You should be
ambitious to assist in keeping this
record good. If our past rank is to be
All persons are warned against buy maintained you and your assiciaUs
ing a note given to Mrs. W. A. Sharp must develop the characters necessary
by L< A. Savage, Patten. As the note to fit you and them to fill the place
these leaders have left, or will soon
has been paid once it is now void.
leave vacant.
L. A . SA V A G E , Patten.

CAUTION.

' =

For BOYS'
°
SCHOOL SUITS

o

II a
AI.B,
T o the H o n . C l a b e n c k H
i .b , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
SH E PARD M ORRELL,
of Caribou,
in
the
County
of
Aroostook
and
State
of
Maine, in
said
District,
respectfully represents
that on the 30th
day
of June, last
past,
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress
relating
to
Bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all
bis
and
rights
of
property,
and
property
with
ooinplied
all the
has
fullLy
Acts and of the
>ts of sal'
requirements
orders o f Court touching his bankru
W h e r e f o r k h e p r a y s , That he may says, as good a track as there is in the
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es county.
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
The land can be bought for $100
debts as are excepted by law from such

1^w hereas, thejsald A . M. Leavitt by his
dated Jane 29th. 190& and reoordBeglstzy of Deeds, Vol. 196, Page
id said mortgage and the debt discharge
sued to the unaersigned, Bowker
Dated tthis 15th day of Sept., A . D.,1906.
iompany, a corporation duly exl$tSHEPARD MORRELL,
ana having an established place of
Bankrupt
^JnBoatcn, In theCommonwealth of
wheraaa, the condition of said mortgage
ran, new therefore, by reason of the
’V
« of (be condition d said mortgage, said
%
jker Fertilizer Company claims a foreclos
1 . * (■- ure d said mortgage and gives thislnotioe for

Berry & Taylor

j* j* j* j* ® jr j* j* j&

Positive Position Guaranty

F O X

A s representative o f

the

B R O S .

em ployees of

Houlton. Sept, |:t, UK#;.
'Hie following list con m - .he ammet of
cn-e ny tb
D ear S i r : — It was with great plea- cosi.s
,,
, allowed .in . each <_•;j.n.na
...
*
*
1 County ( ommissioners
at their
.ontO'-t
th e'C u sh in g M ill.

sure that I received the
...
which was

handsome gift session lhoO:

,
.
tendered me

.
1
through

kindness and courtesy o f the
o f the (lu sh in g m ill, and

.
with the
Keen

many

Wallace Betts,
the ! (j.t!ll),vS jr.Hayne,

em ployees '

this

,
,
kindnesses

1

together i Mmui Doll,
1

that

■Andrew Dority,
j ( (,rnoliu> Fulrey,

1

h

bestow ed

upon nv* during
m y!
>
*
•'
w ill alw ays m ik e my !
T .
- ,
J
recollection of Engle L ak e, of the mort ;

stay with vou

pleasant.

1

Y ours tru ly,
A nnie M

*luzy.ell (Inquest.)

Tenth Year Begins S«pt. 3 & 4
W HAT W E DO
W E DO W E LL
13.12
This is proven by the number of
60.37
4.7s calls for office help we receive each
4*mVi year- WT could place twice a&
3.74 j m any in g o o d* p osition s
Won’t it

T ! (n.v*,‘1i
l me Garrison,
1'iiobe Goodchiid,
Win. Hennessey,
n an-y Hollins A ah,

4. -■>

6.51
4.20
5.66

j
V1-1111,1'1’ , , ,
1 1 erlev roster Ireland,
lVter' Johnson,
H assen. N ohn Kelley,

G.ve a d ollar’ s " o r th o f serv j'e
material for everv (foliar r>ceived.

■Frank: McCarty,
j .1im Met';irt.y,

or j John .Morgan,
i ;!,niU1
° 's’

4.7*.) j p av y o u to in v e stig a te ?
W rite to -d a v to

4
4,111'
4 7!)
3.56

I to a doll 0 x worth or good or get u 1 ,|(l|m Peru,
dollar’ s worth of service or material f o r > r g e Perry,
*‘ v.-,y d o ll,,,

| [ h l l T t ‘ li.ii;1' " ”

Decide- now to own the home in ' \Vm. .Smith, ’
which you are to live.
Make itso< J >a, Sullivan,
beautiful that all people of good taste j j )S tr ,. ;lu.t,
will commend it and so simple that Ih'ujanun Warton,
t v. rjboily will forget to ».k , “ W h at; J -‘p S ™ - , .
did it cost ?M
]

<).0U
<llHi,l*‘-sU’

4.SO
it.OO
4.04
P.00

i:w
0.5O
3.37
3.7!)
122.04

Furnished Booms to
Let.

Single rooms furni«hed. Pleasant
location. Also stable to rent. Apply
$357.04
to 82, Court St.
FRANK A. GELLKK.SON,

Be glad to help him on svhom m isfor
tune has placed a heavier burden than

County Treasurer.

he can carry,
Find jo y in doin g your full share in I
prom oting the welfare o f the com m u n ity i *

io Which you live.

O. A. HODGINS, Principal.
H O U L T O N , ME.

1

H nnPXf
T ftr
*v
^ h
a n a * CtM
c h lM r a u s a tM u r e . N o

Girl Wanted!
A cook and second girl. Apply to
MRS. P. P. BURLEIG H , Main St.

I '

Th«

Choice Extracts
fftO li THE. SATURDAY EVENING
' - POST.
MOT A MATTER OF EXPERIENCE.

A r o o s to o k T i m e s W e d n e s d a y , S e p te m b e r * 0 ,

“ Come down! Boy it anted in u n  schools Investigation and experiment
was reputed to be worth g 100,000,
take time and mom y— and a different
and to have *n income of twenty dol chine bhop on Beech Street!"
I jumoed out of bed, saying: “ That’ s . sort of enthusiasm than the practical
lars a day. These amounts then
man has— and so they must be the
seemed to me so stupendous that I my jo b !"
I was at the door at half-past six, charge o f universities, which are sup
often wondered how it was possible to
acquire so much wealth and resolved found six boys ahead o f me— some ported by accumulations of wealth, aud
that at the next opportunity I woult much larger and stronger. Soon the can neglect “ results." The universi
ask him about it. Living, as I did, on proprietor came and unlocked the door. ties are the best friends o f the technical
the adjoining t state, and often doing The oyher boys followed him in the schools and of the common schools:
some small chores for him, this oppor office, leaving on the step the ice, which they make the standaid*, and they
<unity soon rsine ami 1 made the in had been left for tbs office use. This I furnish a good deal of the data, with
out which the practical man would be
picked up, carried it inside, and said:
jp ir v j
a mere charlatan.
Eduiation, like
“
If
you
will
plesse
tell
me
where
the
“ Mr R. how did you make so

. Wfotn ObeilM 11. Sobwsb made
fcMwn tHll be would build h fivi'•
altfluu.dollsr home on Riverside Drive,
"at
and 9 »rnfy-po*t*>!
Mueete* fcew Yvue, u* wm sou^m oj
jMUiy architects. Home of the bent
llA li of international fam- pr^rr t**< much money?"
a
ahatchen tad esuiii*i«». Among
He gave me a quick, kindly glance
who west after the big contract and patting me on the shoulder replied:
llaariee Herbert, a Frenchman of
••I’ ll tell jo u , my son. I brought
who hai not, at that time, my straw hats in the winter ’ '
higher than the d*augbting-room*
The full meaning of his remark was
Fift|A*enne Arm of decorator*.
not appreciated at the time, but
Th#eilM ongoate plied the ambiti- made a deep impression, and as 1 grew
<M|M little Ftencbmao which many to maturity its wisdom and significance
fftrtiooe, the answer* to which only became more and more apparent.
f M a iled that Herbert had more ambi
— VV. II. E.
M m than experience.
| >■ **Why ehoald you oome to me for MORE NERVE THAN COM M ON$ thli aoutract?" demanded Mr. Schwab
SENSE.
3 with a mild show of displeasure
When I came to the city l was far
iHBaea yoo ever built such a bouse be*

used. The mixture m ust. not be thin retains his traditional individualism
j enough to run.
*nd economic separateness.
H is1'c.iFor ftn appetizing ,>vpet sandwich tire schem e of life rests on intrinsic
m ixtu re, chop figs and -lain, utv fine,
oat ling by means of his own efforts.
moisten them with a drop or two of Th< s lu-me in most other bueinessea
lemon juice and use them as a filling. is to make jm fits, and these profits are
Chopped nuts may make part of the often nonintrinsic and fictitious, at, for
mixture.
exam ple, in the habit of gambling* in

things,

is

a

the greater part of his life, occupied a sold goods.
position of responsibility and trust with
Pender, who at one time drove a
the firm of Armour dz Co., owed his wagon for us, brought in his returns
good fortune to the fact that in his one night after a three days’ trip up the

speed. At the end of the first week 1
silence finally was broken by an im
M l' mi» Mr, Schwab, were you was told that I should be discharged as perious young voice which said :
of the Steel Trust be incompetent.
“ Come, sign this book ! My time
My meal-ticket was punched full of
EMaF*
is money.”
ll *
I said
ii no longer in the holes, and 1 had to hold on.
Turning, the millioniare saw at his
•VOpms o f tbs Fifth Avenue that the slowness o f my work was due elbow a small, rosy-cheeked boy who
decorators. He built the to the dilapidated machine and the held out the book, pointing with in
poorly-written bills. My plea was so sistent fiuger to the spot waiting for the

M

{ , V/a aetd to boy fifty kegs of mil* a
l fee*; by atUlsing all old and bayit nfils
$**j| rtineed tbie item to twenty fcqps; pet
#*'^fiaar. 1 saved ell my old ’ twine—
£ qrhloh 1 used' to throw away—and 1
- <jfadneed the twine account one-third.
atriet eeonomy 1 saved the firm fifty
\ dollar* on wrapping-paper, and by rigid
attention to the use.of supplies in my
department 1 reduced it* expenses over
-' 'M y previous jear. My share of the
' profits was one hundred and twentyfive dollar*, • little more than the two
V' dollars per week I had asked for, and
T whieb I showed my employer I had
• fairly earned.
— A . J. B.

HOW HE GOT RICH.

Farming i* virf-ml'y the only great

to advantage, but earns nothing in the
process ami contributes nothing to

and on the other by organized labor.
He is confronted by fixed earnings.
What he him self secures is a remainder
left at the end of a year’s business.—1
Century.

■ 7 ft?

Butterick Pattern s

“ What’ s this, Tommy ?”
“ It’ s a pound of tea I exchanged.

Butterick Metropolitan Fashions.

The woman said it was no g »od, so I

The large counter catalogue contains all
cuts and descriptions o f Butterick patterns.
Over 5000 illustrations. Over the counter
10c. By mail 20c.

up in one of our own bags, but was
light weight. Somebody opened it and
then we all approved of the woman’ s

The Delineator.

good judgment in regard to the quality,

The most necessary o f all the Magazines
published for Women.
The Delineator
makes the fashions, whereas; other m aga
zines only describe and criticize prevailing;
modes. October number now ready 15o,
$ 1.00 per year.

for she had used all of the tea, saved
and dried all the leaves, and then pack
ed them back into the bag.
Pender did a war dance, and after
relieving his mind of a string of lefthanded blesssings that would have

Ad<; a b»w (Irons of lemot juice to
It will.
Cggs while being scram bled
The education that young men want improve the ta.-te
A bad egg will stand on the small
to-day is the education that will fit
end
when put in a pan of water. A
them to do something in life— an in
dustrial or a technical education. To good one will lie fl it.

Ginger plasters, nude like niustttrd
meet this demand our agricultural and
technical schools have been developed, plaster'*, produce the same results and
and the influence of this practical do not blister.
Grease the upper inside edge of the
education is already apparent in our
successful competition in the markets
of the world. Even the farmer has at
last recognized the personal benefit to
him of the money spent for the State
experimental- stations and the agricul

civilization in the effort. If the form
er steps outside his own realm he is
met on one side by organised capital

The most reliable Patterns made. Cost no
more than the ordinary kind. Price only
10 and 15c, a few costumes 20c, all October
patterns 10 and 15c.

T oo Much Common-sense.

L. L. McLEOD.
r

30E3K

Remnant Sale...

*0

OF*

WALL PAPER
I SHALL OFFER ON

o M O N D AY, O C T . 1st, K
and continue for two weeks— a large line o f

Remnants of Wall Paper.
I wish to clean them out to make room for m y
New Fall Goods, and in order to do so shall sell
them at one half the original price. Each package
will be marked with number o f rolls and quantity
o f border that goes with it and will be sold only
by the lot. At the price named the goods are a
bargain, and well worth the attention o f tenement
house owners as well as the general public.

FRANK
MARKET

L,- COOK.
SQUARE.

pan in which chocolate is being made
and it will not boil over.
When wiping china dishes do not
pile them together while hot. This
has a tendency to crack the glaze.

A goc 1 cover for irons when being
finding it easier to get appropriations heated on a gas or gasoline stove is an
from their Legislatures. Good farmers old tea kettle with the bottom cut out.
Place a little oil o f peppermint in
and good engineers, however, are not
This will keep the mice
the simple product of any special educa mice holrs
away,
as
the
odor is obnoxious to
tion.
They owe something to the
common-school education that is the them
tural school, and such institutions are

telling him of my scheme to get prac
tice, and, before he had time to throw
me out, 1 told him o f my struggle to
get up. When 1 left he invited me to
oome and see him when I had finished
my novel course of instruction .
American idea of what is necessary for
A t the end of two months I had
civilized society, and they also owe
grown so proficient and had learned so
something(though they rarely admit it)
many things about business that I
to the universities, which cultivate and
turned down many positions offered me.
advance pure science. Our “ practical"
I wanted to get into a business where
•nan is still fond o f scoffing at the un
there would he a chance for the future.
iversity as a kind of parlor institution
Finally I went back to the man who
ht re rich men’ s sons play football,
had admired my nerve, and, when I
wear fraternity pins, and discuss Ibsen
showed him I had a little bit of cornand Sociology.
The popular concep
mon-sense, he gave me a position.— C.
tion of college life is Mr. Ade’ s College
8. P.
W i'b w , where football and girls are
the subjects of a four years’ course
IT WAS HIS JOB.
1h - silliness of all this does real harm
I was sixteen and out of work; I to h.gher education.

Dip brushes into scalding soapsuds
once a week to toughen the bristles,
and thus lengthen their time of service.
A heart-*haped pillow fits very con
veniently into the baby’s carriage, sup
porting the tiny back and shoulders.
Peanuts mashed into powder in a
mortar, seasoned with salt and mois
tened with cream, make a good sand
wich filling.
Cold pickled beets minced very fine
and mixed with mayonnaise made a
sightly sandwich filling at a recent lit
tle supper.

For chicken salad sandwiches, mince
The practical man fails to consider the chicken and season it with salt,
living in an obscure country town in tried all near shops with no results. At that the sciences which he uses for his pepper, mayonnaise, finely chopped
Maine. T»»e wealthiest man in the quarter to six, one morning, moth' i l>usintss we uld make small advance if olives and capers. A trace of onion
they weie left solely to the technical juice and a little lemon juice may be
called to me:
community was a certain Mr. K.t wl

The-' following incident occurred
when 1 wa* a barefoot lad of ten years, wanted to be a machinist, but I had

stocks, in which the speculator by
mere shrewdness turns over his money

valley. One of the men started assort
ing them and came to one package
which he threw on a scale with the re
mark :

pathetic that I was given another recipient’ s name.
chance. I immediately hunted up a
“ W ell," said Mr. Armour, looking gladdened the heart of the proverbial
lawyer, a friend of my family, and ob him over approvingly, “ I shouldn’t
mule-driver, he laid the package aside,
lfheitr*ns a professor tained hie permission to practice in hi* wonder if we could use a boy of your
took it back on his next trip, sold it to
fi j
ith who Wm so office at night. The following Satur stamp. What wages are you getting
the same woman and called the whole
that it is doubtful if, at times, day my “ walking-papers" were placed now r”
deal square.
— C. A. T.
in the waste-basket.
bimeolf.
•‘ Twenty-three dollars a month,"
But 1 was not satisfied. 1 wanted to
profounds? than
w h s the reply.
be
a stenographer.
Having neither
In Line.
He leotaiid for neatly an hour
“ I will give you twenty-five."
tha
time
nor
money
to
attend
a
busi
« f ff 'ir tbh back of the
“ Done !" said the small boy prompt
Secretary Shaw, searching for the
ness college, I paid two dollars for a
*ao|t.
ly, ar.d the next morning he reported
hidden
things in the lives of his hun
deaed. It was for lx>ok on shorthand. 1 carried the book bright and early and began his daily
dreds of clerks, had blanks sent around
dad.they did not an* wjth me on the street car, took it with round of duties.
the Treasury asking each clerk to give
me
to
lunch,
made
it
my
sole
companion
a the edges of it.
However, the exuberant spirits of
his vital statistics. One line requested
A
t
the
end
o
f
a
few
week*
I
had
ac
M % iehod, the ojd man
youth dominated him at times, and,
an
answer to the question : “ Are you
quired
sufficient
knowledge
of
the
prin
% 4 f cnd .aid genially;
having one day overstepped the bounds
suffering
from any disease ?"
ciples
to
make
outlines.
Then,
with
are tea reinutes of the hour
of prudence, he was discharged. MeekWhen
the blanks came in it was
|f %ay.student dpei'rae to pencil and pad, 1 took down every bit
the lad took his leave, but the next
found that one man aaid he had tuber
it ^|dfbEddn I spill W glad to o f Straff conversation that happened to morning he was back again as usual.
float my way. Signs and billboard*
culosis. Secretary Shaw sent for him.
it totlii beet of my ability. ‘
“ Hel’.o !” said the head of the firm
Thaafcia t * in a etapor. Tbs pro- were good lesson* when there were no as he pasted the department in which He a m i in, a big, broad-shouldered
for « time and then aaid: sounds to be recorded. 1 simply lived Dave" was at work. “ I thought you negro messeuger, who looked healthy
enough to live for forty years.
>MM*vwbehaca question on shorthand. I was putting into exe had been dismissed.’ ’
cution
a
wonderful
principle
of
concen
“ W h y," said the Secretary, “ you
•eh? There are remaining several
“ And so I was, Mr. Arm our," was
haven’ t got tuberculosis !”
that, ebuld be profitably cm* tration.
the reply, “ but I have thought it all
But thia training was not the kind I
“ Ain’ t I
asked the negro.
over s-'d I find that I cannot leave you
“
No,
jou
haven’
t. You are perfect
needed
for
quick
results.
After
consid
, coe student put up a fe
for two reasons."
ly
healthy.
Why
did
you write on this
erable
^thought
I
devised
a
scheme,
ll.
“ And what are your reasons ?"
blank
that
you
have
tuberculosis
?"
which
caused
a
business
mau
to
say
MAb»” said the professor, “ you have
“ One is that I can’ t afford to give up
“
W
ell,"
said
the
messenger,
“I
that
I
had
more
nerve
than
commonfattOion. What is it?*'
so good a boss as you are, and the
dunno
:
’ceptin’
if
there’
s
anything’
••Wbartimeis it?!’ summered th4 sunse.
»<cond that you can’ t afford to lose so
fashionable goin’ ’ round I want it."
1 watched the want columns o f ih«
good a boy as I am."
newspapers, clipping all the ads for
His employer laughed and passed
“ Stenographers Wanted ”
My lunch
GETTING A RAISE,
on— and “ Dave” was a fixture for life.
House Hold Hints.
hour came early, which gave me the de

•W tltRIM PLlClTY.

dnautog my employer for sired opportunity to put my scheme into
ia^addiliaaal two dol- practice* At that hour 1 would call
Advance, in salary, only to upen the firm wanting a stenographer
,.*iy aervidea were am. never failed to be requested to take
■wifiu
wore too dose two or three letters. That was just
If, 'f.W *t
dptag iiuataese too l^rge to wbat I was after. 1 wanted practice
of my request. I more than the position. But these call-*
svao getting the limit for my position, were attended with most strenuous ex
r'l satisfy am. l nabed my periencee. I had no speed at all, an I
rlf ba woaM furnish me with then when 1 finished I could not read
total expenditures for, supplies Tor half what 1 had written.
yea? in my department*. which he
t h e occaseion which brought out the
« d . Then 1 asked him,whether, if 1 remark waif on my sixth practice lesson
ttdaaad the expense* of that dspsrt- rThe serious old gentleman who gave
paat, ha would give me half qf.wlut I me the dictation grew quite angry when
4 byad the firm over the expenses of the I tried to mumoleover what he had die
t lor the nasi year, and.he tated. Then I tried to cool him off by

The Farmer’s Individualism.

unit.

i a abavactsristie shrug of his shoulders, of a typewriter was very limited,
ing it over the second time, sat with gave her another."
h* leaned eiuse to Mr. Schwab, and was just merelv acquainted with the knitted brows, absorbed ii. thought and
It was about the “ regular size, done
his inquiringly in the eye d o keyboard and a perfect atranger with oblivious of the waiting Mercury. The

*

V

series of occupation* that i« unorgan
ized, unsj’ ndiint-d, ttnm onopoliz-d, un
o f this for you.”
controlled, eXcept as it is dominated
The proprietor gave me a quick
Pender’s Deal !n Dried Tea. by natural Uws of commerce and the
searching look, gave the direction, sent
arbitrary limitations imposed by organ
the other boys away— and it * was my
ization
in other business
In a time
♦ In our business (retail tea and coffee)
jo b .— E. C. \V.
o
f
extreme
organization
and
subordina
it is our custom to load up the delivery
wagons about twice a week with all the tion of the individual the farmer still
When Speech Was Golden. goods the driver expects io sell on a
given route. Then, when
he has
The late David Simpson, who, for covered that route, he returns his un
cooler and hydrant are, I will take care most

boyhood he possessed the full allowance
of aplomb and independence supposed
from being prepared to fight the battle* to be the birthright of young America.
1fMa loehed lihe an end t o p i inter which confront a young man. After
One morning Mr. P. D. Armour,
fetltw. Bat the little Frenchman realix- tramping the streets in search o f an seated at his desk, received, at the
4 « i that ht e i f aboot to come to hi* office position I at last secured work hands of a messenger boy, a telegram
My knowledge of unusual importance^ and, after read
: aaa. With a eptead of bis palms and typewriting invoices.

•*

1806.

WE ARE

SURE

That our patrons will be delighted
with our Fall Showing o f Footwear.
The new brisk styles and the superb
finish they exhibit a r e bound to
appeal to good taste.

Come in and
let us show
them to you.
SmoothsJhi Cqbbi£4 tqh*s Orbn ?

Merritt's Shoe
[lOSCourt Street.

Store,

T h « A r o o s to o k T im e s

Wednesday. September 2©, 1©0©
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ABOUT THE FARM.
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§

OCTOBER FIRST
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Grange News.

will

be worth

$ 1 0 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , or a gum

of 6 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

Fnrmers

wheat and corn.

World’s Wealth of Wheat.

2 ,0 0 0

helpers

T here
in the

shj

it bents

W IL L BE

are more than

field

harvesting

OPEN TIME ON DEER

the beet crop, and the w age total will
reach $1,500,000 durit.g the next three

PO IN TS ABOU T H ARD W ARE
Hardware atid tools of all kinds
you will find here in great qariety.
Tools for any purpose ; all good
makes, sold on their merit without
misrepresentation, and at popular
prices for good reliable goods.
Deal here and you get a square
Deal in Hardware.

John Deasey,
Houlton, Me,

Bangor St.,

THE

O R tG IN A L ”

Borden’s

Eagl e
BRAND

FARMS FOR SALE
APPLY TO

fv

$• Laffaty $ Co.

Beal Estate
Oaribou,
M
W

Agency.
Me.

Notice.

C ONDE N

Mi l k

* T o Bank Depositors, Interest will

bftpefal on time deposits on and after
I fa jr ls t , 1906.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-T ,
OF HOULTON.

Leader since 1857
Borden's Condensevl Mi k Co., N. Y.
-4

Notice to Depositors.
Intereel will be paid on all time
dspodte on and after May 1st. 1906.
FiRMSRS* NATIONAL

Central

i

Maine Register.

BANK.

State Year B ook
— AND—

Stables

Business Directory of Maine.
No. 37 Just Issued.
Filled with Valuable information
Market Square,
for Everybody who wishes to know
about the State of Maine, New
HOULTON, MAINE Township and R. R. map of State.
»
A book for every Office and Home.
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait- Over 1,000 pp. Price $2.00.
> ing, and Stabling. Livery and GREEHTILLE I. DOIHAN, Publisher.
Sale Stable in connection.
3 9 0 C ongress St., opp. City Building.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
Portland, Maine.
including roomy box stalls, with
Constantly in stock for sale.
,* ample carriage room. The best New Hampshire and Vermont
^ c a $ taken day and night.
Registers (paper), 25c each.
Prices moderate. 'Phone 3-11.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO
Summer Service

» CHAS. A. ATHERTON,

S IX

T R IP S

A

W EEK

TO BOSTON.

Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at 2 p. m.. for Winterport, Bucksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
tj .................... ...... . ....i—
- .... —
.....
' —
For Hampden and Searoport Mondays,
Wednesdays
and Fridays at 2 p in.
jA lton 8 . Ohnatand Wlna In Court. The

Proprietor.

l

*

Foo^E aos Trade-M ark Sustained.

R E T U R N IN G

N. y . —Tbe Supreme Court has
wnsat-ipjnraon with oosts
__
Hudson and others of New
/wMiainlng them from making or
wtecw dfT whleh the court declares
'Imitation and infringement on “ FootW fe m ly advertised and sold over
The owner of. the tra^mark
at)im A ead,of LeKoy,
mi in tkte suit upholds
htetopdemarkand renders all parties liable
?whofitandulently atUmpt to iwofft by, the ©*•
Aanahn «Foot-Eaac” advertlMng. ln placing oh
sinaktt appearing
1 Involved in the case.
two*designed in imitation and
of & genuine “ Foot-Ease.” It

From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p.
m.
From Rockland daily, except Monday at
5.80 a. m., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
and Winterport.
From Searspoit and Hampden Tuesdays
Thursdays and Sundays.
A ll cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
o f this Company, is*infrared against fire and
marine risk.

"

_____ gkr suits will be brought against

jw h oare nom infringing on the Footrtindaesarkrights. Each package of the
toe Alkn'f'Foot-Ease has thTfacaimile
1of Allen S. Ohnstead on its yellow

•0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

P atents

H . T . SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, MeC A L V I N A U S T IN , V. F. §& Gend Mana.
ger, Boston, Mass.

Nasal

CATARRH
In all its stages.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cares catarrh and drires
away a cold In the head
quickly.
Cr««un B a lm is placed into ths nostrils,spreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is Im
mediate and a care follows. It Is not drying—dees
hot produce sneeslng. Large Sire, 60 cents^t Drug
gists or by m a'l; Trial Slse, 10 cents.

„A
w ppr

Ritific Hmcricaii.
BsM srm

■sH

Clean*** and beautifies ths hair,
rromotes • luxuriant growth.
Newer Falla to Heitors Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color,
Curse scalp diseases a h.tr lal
A0c,apd<lXK)at Pnigjijs

ts g jft

Jr

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
Knowing what it was to suffer, I
t iE E Will
give FREE OF CHARGE, to
vJ*d a positive cure for Eczema, Salt

,,_____ Erysipelas, Piles and Skin Diseases.

Ladies, read this catalogue o f charms.
Bright eyes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a
smooth skin without a blemish, in
short, perfect health.
For sale with
every package of Hollister’ s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents.
R obert

J.

Co c h r a n .

Instant relief. Don't suffer longer, Write F.
W . W IL L IA M S , 400 Manhattan Avenue,

New York. Enclose Stamp.

assets that “ the world’s cereal harvest
The horse has grown accustomed to
of 1906 cannot fail to prove one of the
the locomotive, the various forms of
greatest ever produced.”
It remarks
street cars and traction engines. The
that “ oats alone, among the cereals in
last-named were worse horse Fearers
England seem likely to turn out below
originally than automobiles.
It re
the average in productiveness.”
mains for the man to give the horse
In most of the countries of continent
the test as to automobiles that has
al Europe the harvest is a good one.
been given to him with the other
The wheat crop is above the average in
horseless divices.
the great producing provinces in the
To keep the hens in laying condi
north of France, but it has suffered
tion is the aim of every poultry raiser,
from drought in the south and west.
particularly in winter, when a full egg
It is thought that France will need to
basket means so much.
There are
import very little, if any, wheat.
people sufficiently versed in henology
Spain has reaped a good harvest gener
to make biddies lay duting cold weath
ally, while Germany has good crops of
er, when eggs are high
There is lit
barley and oats, as well as of wheat
tle profit in keeping hens unless a part
and rye. According to the latest offical
of the eggs can be produced in winter
estimate, Austria-Hungary will produce
and winter prices received.
a much larger wheat crop this year
than last,
From Russia reports vary
’ Food flavors the egg. The breed or
greatly. The winter wheat crop has
the color of shell has n thing to do with
been officially reported to be a good
the contents.
one, while the more important spring
wheat crop is a poor one in all but a
“ 13ig Business”
few provinces. Roumania is now e x 
pected to produce a record wheat crop,
The American craze for mere bigness,
and Servia and Bulgaria have good
without due regard to other considera
crop* of wheat.
tions, is shown by the eagerness of
The Canadian wheat harvest on the
•mall proprietors to expand constantly
whole will not prove a very abundant
and
rapidly.
The
average man
one. In Australasia the crops, sown
assumes, without thinking, that a
uoder favorable conditions generally
,
,
, ,
,
, ,
“ big business must necessarily be a
have yet to undergo the hazards of the , . , .
, .
. .
.
,
_ .. , desirable business.
lm s is a great
spring and summer seasons. India s
,, ,
.
,
,
,
,
. ,
stumbling-block— often a fatal one.
wheat crop harvested last spring was . „
„ „
, ....................
r
6
A farm of five acres, skillfuly tilled by
the greatest; but one, ever known.
.
. „
, ,
. ,,
/
“ intensive
methods, may yield far

CALL AT

A. H. Fogg C o’s.
and see their line of

Winchester
Marlin
Savage
Stevens
Target

FLES
All Calibres - all styles - all prices.

Shot Guns and Ammunition.

F O G G ’S
Hardware Store
l|f

greater returns to a given amount of
W hile Maine .till haa a conaiderable brainSi ener(,y >nd capita, tha„ , hu„ .
a n . o f comparatively cheap farm land dred , cre,
Twenty Ken, mav show a
it will be the part o f wiadom for her profiti „ bere tw0 thoilBand may blin(.
people and eepecially her young men
to do some careful thinking in regard
to the land aituation that i , quietly
but none the lee, sorely approaching

4*

on|y eorro,v and w . Th, re ia onIy
one tbin(f about any bu„ines8 .„ which
,aryencM
to be , hlMinedf and tbat
jg jt) (be
profit
Uril„ , g profit8

W ithinsia year, there has been tran» ! ellp|(nd

,

prop(,r

ra,io

4 * 4 * 4 * •H * 4 *

C. H. WILSON.

w; , b tbe

ferred from public to private ownership j Krowth o f

the bu8ine88 expansion is
more than one hundred million acre. worWng in the wrong direction
o f government land. Statistics sh ow ’
that within the space o f twenty years
Girls on the Farm in the Crisis.
we must house and employ fifty mil

DEALER IN

lion of additional population, and by
the middle of this century, at a time
when the children now born will be in
the prime of life, there will be approx
imately two and a half times as many
people in tbe United States as there
are today. Farms will be farms then
and long before.
Get one.— Maine
Farmer.

In various parts of the couutry, male
labor is so scarce that girls are being
employed to belp in the harvest fields.
It will do them no harm. Very many
of their mothers and grandmothers
helped to make this province what it is
by engaging in many varieties o f work
on the farm. And they were none the
less womanly or less fitted to adorn
their homes because of this timely co
Four thousand different varieties of
operation.
potatoes wers planted at the Burbank
Through the aid of machinery, work
farm in California.
These constitute
on the farm is made much easier than
a part of the 14,000 branches of the
it was in those days, and only an empty
tuber family with which Burbank will
pride will prevent the daughter of the
experiment this year in his plans to
farm, now that there is such a great
give to the world another new potato.
dearth of farm labor, from now lending
The potato planting was watched by
a band. What more healthful occupa
Dr. Shull, one of the Carnegie Institute
tion than mo luting a reaper seat, and
scientists, who is there getting data for
controlling the horses while the gelden
the treatises that are to be written.
grain is being mowed dowu ? This is
The potatoes planted are o f all sort** certainly much easier work than the
and sizes,
colors and
conditions.
women
of
former
generation*Burbank desires that tie new potato
both
in
Canada
and
Great |
shall be more prolific ; that bs yield
Britain had to perform. If the boys of
shall be practically impervious to
to-day go off to build the railways or to
disease and uniform in size.
look for farms in the new distri ts the
girls mu<t save the ( Id hurries till they J
Careful weighing shows that an return.— Ontario Paper.
ordinary bee, not loaded, weighs one
five thousanth of a pound, so that it
takes 5,000 bees to make \ pound.
But the loaded bee, when he comes in
Reports from Dakota *»ay there is

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

M A R K E T S O ., H O U L T O N .

The Potato C rop Elsewhere.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New Yarik

COWY

The London Economist, in a long
m onths.
review of ihe wheat harvest this year

The Aroostook Times 1 year 61,00.

fresh from the fields and flowers, some blight ; that the acreage is 25
freighted with honey or bee bread, per cent less than iast year, and that
weighs nearly three times more.
the yield is from 20 to 50 bairels per
acre.
Here is something of real practical
value to any one driving a hor«e that
Drouth and frost has worked much
pulls on the bit : Fasten a small ring injury to the :rop in certain parts of
to each side of the bridle and as near Michigan.
The yield won’ t average
the browband as possible. Pass lines 30 barrels to the acre and many fields
through bit-rings and snap them into won’ t be worth digging.
rings at browband. This, with a com
mon jointed bit, will enable a child
The New York markets have been
to hold a “ puller” or hard-mouthed flooded with green potatoes from that
horse with ease under almost all cir state, and what promised to be good
stock was dug so early a3 to cause the
cumstances. It can be used on a fast
dealers to turn down the producers of
horse in double team, or on both, as York State
desired.
It is cheap and easily ap
fey
plied, and it won’ t make the mouth Ask any “ J A P ” that you may see,
‘ Why tbe C'zar, with Bear behind,”
sore. It is better than any patent
had to climb a tree.
bit.— The Epitomist.
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks, says
he,
It is estimated that this year’ s crop They gave us Rocky Mountain Tea.
R obert J. C ochran .
of sugar beets in the state of Colorado

I;!

See the Point ?
If you don’t, when you go shopping for a piano you
may happen to get stuck. The “ point” is,

Here are Pianos
in our store that are built to last a lifetime.
They come within the limits of all pocketbooks- Their
tone is superb, and they are ornaments to your homes.
Why not buy one now on terms you like ? To “ see
the point” is to make home happy today by buying one.

The Houlton M usic Store,

A. E A S T L E Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
v

v
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